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CATTLEMEN AND

Warden of New Mexico Priam Must
show Ciiuee Why He Should
W
Honor I 'arrio ti.

WOOL GROWERS

Sanaa Fa. N. M . Nov. 14. Re- leas of the It Vlllleta from th
state penitentiary was haired, temporarily at , laaat, this aftarnoon
when Judge Holloman of tbe disK
KOI
Ml
YOU
TIMK
DOINO
MKN
trict court, on application of Al(MS HAH) ON OM7MBUS
bert W. Clancy of Hants Pa, issued
TURNED MsOMC BT
a writ of mandamus directed to
I
GOVERNOR.
Pidal Ortiz, warded of Hie penltcn
tJary, commanding him to ahow
why he should honor th
VI
M- J
Al.- oaoae
s
:st
a.
F,
pardons Issued by Oovernor Larra-od- o
l.i
111
sentMn Mvxlcani, serving
a tew days ago. Th caaa was
tences for murder com ml Med while set for hearing Dec. 4, and the
on
raid
V11IUU
In
part
the
Ukinic
cannot ba released before
Columbus. N. M March 10. 1010. convicta
They were to have been
date.
that
O.
by
A.
pardoned
Governor
Wr
glvea their liberty aa soon aa Im1 Arrasólo,
In statement Issued at the time migration officials eoilld prepare the.
of the announcement of the pardon necesnary papera to have them dethe governor declarad hla action ported to Mexico.
The day th perdona were Issued
was baaed solely on the belief the
mm were not "criminally respon- Governor Larrasolo fort for El Paso
an route to Mexico City to attend
sible".
The man, fho governor say, ara the Inauguration of Preaidnt-lec- t
Illiterate. They all Informad hlra Obreaon. and be could not be Inthey were forced or Impressed Into terviewed regarding tbe new phase
the service of VHla. agalnt their which the case has taken. Th men
wishes; that they thought they wore alleged to have participated in
N. M.
were to attack th Carranxa gsrTt-ao- n Villa's raid on Columbua,
at Paloma. Chihuahua, a abort March 0. 19H. They wars capturdid
Columbua,
and
distance from
ed in Mexico by Oeneral John J.
not Know their objective was an Pershing's punitive expedition ar i
American town. The governor hoi da returned to th United States. Fifthat In any event, the men were teen of them, when arraigned in the
not acting aa free agenta, but were district court of I. una county, pleadunder military dtaclpllne and order ed guilty to a charge of murder In
ant were thus under dure.
second degree and were sen"It la a fact." taya the goramor, lh
to tbe penitentiary
tenced
purauanre
of
In
"that, when Hie.
The Albuquerque American leauperlnr order attacked Columbua gion
sdopted resolutions pro
post
not one of them knew he waa
etandlng on American eoll, and at- testing agalnat th governor's ac
tion in granting tho pardons, claim
tacking an American settlement."
among other things that If was
Ha declarea, however, that., bad Ing
they known, they would not bo Illegal because the question was
guflty of murder, but "were acting submitted to the penitentiary comindar superior orders, which they missioners as provided by law, and
roust obey under penalty of death." announced that a fight would be
Governor Lerrasolo denied hla instituted to prevent the pardons
becoming
clemency to the Mexicans waa to from
effective.
Tbe
further friendly relations between Klwanls club of Albuquerque also
the United natos and Mexico, "Re- passed resolutions of protest and it
lations between countries." the gov- Is understood that other protests
ernor stated, "no more than friend- have been received
from other
ly rotations between Individuals, ean points in the state.
by
protecting crime
be strengthened
Seventeen Killed In Raid.
or pArdonliiR crimínala."
The raid on Columbus cost tbe
Pointing out the possibility that Uvas
of 17 Americans who ware
a real state of war may have existed ahot down
All of
In cold blood.
between the United States and Mexico at tbe time, the Rovernor says the 16 man pardoned were tried
convicted before a jury sitting
that In that event the men deserved and
N. M.
The Columbus
the consideration given prisoners of at Darning.
war and the civil court had no raid was directly responsible for
jurisdiction In the case. The execu- the formation of Pershing's "punitive says that he examined each one tive evnedltlon" Into Mexico and
of tho men carefully. He sets forth the Issuance of the war depart- ullty to second ment Order to "get" Villa. Persh
that they
escape death. ing was recalled from Mexico after
degree murder
to
though In absolute Ignorance ' of a 10 months' campaign and before
American taws and Judicial proco be fulfilled his mission.
"dure, and the trial court had no
The entire business district of
option bu to pas sentence
Columbus was rased In the raid, the
juage ii. u. iiyan, who mea an bandlta nouivit eaanlinn on th
th men but one, recommended buildings before ttiey applied the
their pardon, the governor states. torch.
AU but Joae
Rodrigues pleaded
was
The attack on Columbus
guilty to second degree murder and
and the bandits
war given from 70 to 8 year- aen wholly In unrxpeetod
before anyone
ware
the , town ...
t
...,n.
tenre
.
iivuiikwti Rtt. 'Ml nil
guilty of first degree murder and Kill W I II ''II ll.' l". r
the
to
"Death
and
Villa"
"Viva
aenrenced to hang, but his penalty
his
was commuted to life Imprisonment. irrlngoes" were shouted from ,..
i
soiuier
mniau m uhiivu
ry Amerloam on the street was
The dance given last night at the'
shot. Then the raiders shot thru
rj th.
Ar.
i.i th. .nn.l. f r.rkvhad the windows and doors of reldenc
ag
society.
The large hail was crowd- - VHla1 forces In the raid war
i
a'"". n
"maten
ed with dancers and the bolconie
rarrisoneo oy me inmeenin
were well filled with Interested on- In the
looker. Many beautiful costume United Slates t.cavalry.
followed th bandits
eeen and a happy me ensued
"ht
added to by the fact that th hoe-- were driven aero the line. They
8
nd atd
Ral would raoaive a substantial
'
reward from th affair. The Roa- - troops of cavalry which led the
suffered eight fstalitlea.
well orchestra furnished the muslo cnaM
avhlch was all that could be desired. Elht civilian men and one woman
comprised the rest of tbe Americans
Eddy who wer killed.
Th student! representing
ouaty at the University of Okla- homa this fall are Jamos W. Stag-- !
Artesla. freshman, lawr Don- -'
jr. ann Mrs. J. A. Tllley and
old R. Mathes. Arteala. sophomore, ion ar, guests of their old friends,
arts and selences: Harold D. Larsh. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wllklnoon this
Artesla, third year law; Jessie O. week
They came from Tulsa,
Artesla. senior, arts and j Uhoma. having previously lived In
eclenoes; Newmann Smith, Artaala. Canada.
They ar looking for
freshman, engineering; and James oc,Uon and may possibly decide
B
Rnnyan Carlsbad, unclassified,
remaln ,n thl, prt of tfhe valley.
y
mm win
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Cattlemen and sheepmen yesterday aaked the tax commission to
chop down their assessment
Par
1 SSI
on account of the decline of
the liveetor.k
and wool markets.
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ASSESSMENT

We ThanK Thee, Lord!

Tbe former asked tor a ! per
cent and the sheepmen for a 10
per cent cut under their aeease-men- ta
ministriats
For 11
for 1920. Their petition waa
taken under consideration by the
gently ísilmg dew,
For morning mist
tax commission which la now
In
For summer rains, for winter tee
snowi
aeseiOB at Santa IF.
Granting the reductions asked for
For whispering wind and purifying storm,
mean
would
cutting
down tho
bluet
sho
For the raft clouds
state's and counties' revenues subroll,
long, tumultuous
For the
dash
stantially exactly how much can't
be stated
and tbe comwash the dim earth cleani
For mighty rains
mission intends to make a rhorough-goin- g
seven-fol- d
bow,
sweet promise of
For
Inveatlgatlon. but not for that
reason alone.
still, calm night,
Burdensome assessFor the soft sunshine
ment of the stockmen would mean
For dimpled laughter of soft summer seas,
oppression or tbe state's biggest
moon,
sea-born- e
For latticed splendor of
industry and the commission also wants to avoid that,
grantte-frontle- d
cliffs,
For gleaming
so the stockmen have given It a
that whip the shies,s
For flying spume
problem that will demand probably
a month' careful study.
greet,
glad calm,
for
rushing
gale
the
For
J. B.
Saint, hesd of tbe commission, said
for Love so true.
For Might so mighty
that the commission's decision probably would not be ready before th
With equal mind.
December session.
We
thee. Lord!"
As showing the condition of the
John Oxenharo
wool market.
sheepmen testified
that they had been advaneed 30
cen t a pound for lamb's wool and
80 cent for lower grade wool from
brokers on their warehouse crtifl-Iste- s,
9LHB3HLSLtLiLSBa&KS
showing what they had in
ll5 rSíjjWSEEMQasMagBsaa
storage, and that only a few day)
ago the brokers had called upon
them Tor rash aa the market had
dropped again.
The Hheepmen added that tbe
tor lambs waa small. They
attributed this to the financial situation as the buyers could not get
advances riom bsnks for feeding
the lambs. They said that the price
for lambs was approximated
cent
and the price for wool la
the grease approximately 22 cents.
The assessment which followed
the rlslm: market upward Rinse the
beginning ot the war. reach il the
MARRIED.
"CrNDKBKIJi.A" AT HKÍ1I SCHOOL
COUN Bl'BNINíl NO NKW
highest figure In history for 1S20
FRIDAY Mi. II
A pretty home wedding united at $1.15 and
the sheepmen now
two of our prominent young people want
assessment to follow the
The beautiful play. "Cinderella" in we noiy Donas oi matrimony m marketthedown
A Otmimon Prartlco Among Palmagain.
waa rendered at the High school the home of Ilia bride's parents on
era In Barly Hiatory of
auditorium last Friday night by the Thanksgiving morning, Rev. Oeo.
the 8Ute.
First grade pupils of the Grammar H. Olvan pronouncing the solemn
MA DRIED.
U....J...I. aI imitadnos of hllrthels school and proved a delightful sur- words that united tor life Ilenjauiln
who
The
to
prise
by
all
attended.
Garlach and Miss Beryl Regnier.
William Blndel and Miss Mary
of corn will be burned aa fuel
their parts to perfecTbe young folk are among thw Roe, two of Carlsbsd's young peofarmers In northern Nebraska this hables hadrendered
childIn
a
them
tion
and
a
any
communIn
this or
best
other
ple were, united In marriage at St.
winter. High priced coal and
which pleased all and
ity, both being educated and refin Kilward' Church yesterday morning
bounteous but low priced crop of ish waygreat
on
teacher
credit
their
young
Now
people
com.
high
ed
aspirawith
corn Is the reason.
at 9 o'clock with the usual imof and the acoompanlet who had dril- tions and industrious and will no pressive and beautlfnt services of
now brings three-fourtdoubt make a auccess of uiarrKed that church, Father tiilbcrt officiata cent a pound, or 116 a tort. The led them In their various songs.
group songs which opened lire aa they have done in business ing.
Th
cheapest soft coal Is $15 in tbe
lime and social Ufa.
Roth young people are well and
northern part of the utate and it the play were given with good seemand expression, the children
The bride Is a graduate of Car-- 1 favorably known, the bridegroom behas to be hauled.
Inches ing to themselves njoy the music. Isbad arhoola and since her gradua- - ing the son of W. C. Blndel, on
box thirty-si- x
A wagon
little ones were In tlon haa been employed in the of- or the substantial
high I required to hold a ton of About sixty-fiv- e
and
farmers
fice of Joyce-Pru- lt
unKhelled corn, and that amount the entertainment.
company aa stockmen or the Otis section, and
will
laat
Tiny Douiae Hubert as Cinderella stenographer and Is held in high he himself having a good
makes a hotter Are and
start
longer than a ton of coal. Cora wn perfect and a daintier maiden erteem by her employers not only along the same lines aa his rather.
retail
be
would
ai.ti
the
hard
in her bridal robes
as fuel Is cheaper
for her falthrulness to duty but for
The bride, Miss Mary Boea, Is
coal dealer Isn't prollresrlng. either. to And anywhere. Ella May Tina-le- y her many womanly qualities.
a charming girl from the same
for
slaPue,
as
Blossom
Burning corn aa a substitute
and Mar
Ben Gerlach Is a fine specimen neighborhood and Is s daughter of
coal Is not a new procedure for ters of Cinderella acred their parta of young manhood, clean and high Ben Roes, alao a prominent farmer
o
In the early beautifully. The prinea, manly
Nebraska farmers
minded In all his relations of life; of that section. They were attendhistory of the state It was a comBarrows, and his pages played h waa a volunteer In the lata war, ed by a brother and aister of the)
mon practice among the farmers to their parts to perfection, while th
erring overseas with a machine gun bride. Nuptial High Mass waa celburn corn aa fuel. In recent years fairy, Kathryn RlUy, aang like a company, and comes or a family of ebrated after which the newlyweds
Justified lark, really surprising her bearer patriots.
the price of corn haa not practloe.
He is employed at the left for their honre In the lower
the fanner In such a
who had no Idea of the strength Weaver Garage aa expert mechanic valley
They have many frlm.il
have
state
fhe
of
Probably farmers
girl's and la making a sucee of his work to wish them happiness In their
and sweetnese of the llttl
110
alnce
fuel
as
corn
not need
as be baa of everything in which new relation and thl office Joins
crop waa even voice.
when the corn
heartily In extending its best wishes
Lenora Kearney bad the very he baa been engaged. Thwy
larger than this year's estimated difficult part lo play of tbe fairy make their bom In this city at will
and congratulations.
yield of I61.61s.000 bushels Kerab godmother, and apoka In a clear Gerlach home In West Carlsbad.(be
County (Nebraska) New.
promptslightest
Attending the wedding were the
Henry Bell, a brother of Mrs.
voice, without the
ing, her lines being quite lengthy family of the bride, Mr. and Mm Wrllard Rates who haa been spendep
beautiful
a
girl
made
Regnier
The little
and daughters, Mr. asid ing some time in the city at tbs
lw
pearance and spoke ber part so Mr. John Prirkett and daughter home of his aister, fort this mornDOI'BI'B BIBTHBAT
will that aR wondered at her eelf the Misses Matilda
and Kathryn ing for his home at Buffalo Oap,
A number of the fair-le-a Goilach. Justus Gerlach of this city Texas.
possession.
Mr. Bell was accompanied
fell down during tbe entertainand W. L. Oeriach and wife, of by his two year old son. who waa
at the xt.rvev fisher home, south
run.
Malaga.
ao much In love with his "Aunt
of the city, waa celebrated laat ment which only added to the
his
May the married life or Mr. and Bessie" that It was with difficulty
After the prince clalmod
Similar the birthday anniversary or
company
fairof
Mrs. Ben Oerlaoh be full or hap- he waa persuaded to return with
Mrs. J. J. Klroher and Mr. risher. bride, the entire
which occurred a raw days previous ies, brownies and wedding party piness and prosperity and service his father
Mrs. H. H. Bell, mother
by
ball,
age
the
two
around
marched
the wish or all who know them. of Mrs. Bates, who has been
although aa to their exact
in
pretty
ended
affair
two,
the
not.
and
deponent aayetb
Carlabad since the death of bar
songs.
group
dinbree
of
prepared
a
a
with
had
Mrs. Fisher
husband In the early summer,
ATTENTION!
Th play reflected great credit
ner which on need adjectives to
her on to his home.
THE RIOUEHT AND III s I
describe; the main thing being fwo alike on teacher and pupils, and
IN STOVES AND NEW AND
turkeys, with th usual accompan- Carlsbad people will gladly welcome
Mrs. Iva Bule Nowels of Canaiments of cranberries and celery tbe name or a slmHar play In the NEOOND HAND El'ltNITI'RE
dian, Texas, arrived Tuesday and
BY HAM MOM KIN.
HKH will visit at the bom
A
beautiful future and will give it a largar
or hsr parand pumpkin pie.
HIM
BEFORE
BUYING.
cake In the center of the table audience.
ents, Judse and Mrs. B. Frank Bui,
I A I
HAI.KH
SPl.l
EVEItY until Vter the holidays.
bore the name of the bonoreea
Although no Inrormal Invitations DAY.
and waa much admired both In
large
at
a
Issued,
number
were
table
Around
tbe
taste.
looks and
friends of iMrs. Oeo. M. Cooke and
wore Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rtorkwell,
FRANGIR O TRACT
Mr. and Mm. Oscar Mercer. Mrs. daughters took advantage or that
8. I. RO HERTS
FRED W. HEDI.CND
lady'a day at home laat Monday
Sacy.-Trea- s.
M. r. Rlnglaron. Ira Stockweil, Wil
Vtos-- P resident
Preldat
their friend
Mr. Klrener ana and called to renew
liam Mercer,
Mann,
O.
C.
nee
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and ahlp with Mrs.
and Mrs. Aabury Miss Mildred Cooke, who is at tbe
Albert Fisher
ware homa of ber parents from ber own
Many good wishes
Moore.
offered the honorea for wore hap- home at Boulder, Colorado.
py birthdays.
Mack Campbell cam in trom hia
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO INC.
at the Methodist ranch last Friday and announced
The subject
,
church Rundav morning will be tbe birth or his first ehlld. a boy,
The evening which occurred th 17th Instant' at
"Pressing Forward".
ORGANIZED I (MM
Tbe youngster
service will be along evangelistic th family home.
linea.
Hunda school will open at reoelrsd tbs very proper name of
OLOBST IMOC'UMtS IN THE 11)1 VI V
WE
HAVE
THE
Illustrious sire, and Is John
nine forty five. A moat cordial in-- ! his
rirv VH
May
live
Mack,
and
be
Junior.
1
Strang-vltatlon to all visitors and
Office East of Court House
every
his
expectation
fond
of
fulfill
V
(H
AN, Paator.
rs.
GEO. H.
young patent.
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ABSTRACTS

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

Phonographs

R. E. DICK
ETC

r

Garage

s

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

Moritz
Advertising Company

Reed
yeetrdsy lo
W.

had

C.

dinner

nnnlnt In deguests
vouring the Thanksgiving turkey,

they

iik

Mr.

.Hi- White returned to her
home lu thl I'll y this week
from
Palmyra, Illinois, where sin- went
for the purpose of beln with her
niothi-In h- r Inst UIik-kb- .
Mm.

F
ami Mm. II
anil Mm. Harry

The families of F. E. Little. John
daughter and Mr.
wife .ii.-Kim.
and Mm. J I. I'enny went down
to the Charley llwman ranrh near
Mr. Jsmcn Tiilk I'M Sunday for Malaga for t In i r Thanksgiving
It unwell when- Shi- will Oh met by
Mr. Talk and Mr), JUtM, and toMra. Bikes entertained at dinner
gether they will go to Lovlnglon
evening, ths
an guests for Thank 'giving of the al tlx 0' lock la'i
being Mr. and Mra. Hudglnn.
guests
family of Clalbe
Mr. and Mm. I'enre. Tom Calloway
A ThankaglvliiK
dinner at the and Mian fiorothy Hudglnn and Mra.
In--

Christian and

Mr.

Mc

Well,

-

-

kl

--

Howell, thl laat two uam- weal of and Hi
d helnx limine guents al the Slkes
and Mra.
Win. H. Mullanand
diitiiihter. home.
Mary
.ninth, and Mi anil Mra.
Mr. and Mm. !Wk Coad, of OmWullare, of llarkadiilc, Texas,
have bean In the
and (heir daughter and Mlaa Nanoe. aha, Neliianka.
city for some daya leaving Tueaday
for their home.
Mr. Coad
lUymond Tlnally came In Sunday night
In owner of the Coad
raneh at
and will npend
a ahort rainl-oRed lilurr and waa making hla anwith hm purenta and nlnter. Mlaa nual visit to Inn property.
aspaste, who
are occupying
the
apartments
on
Alameda
Mm William Hannah
had for
etreet. Id- U einployi-hy
the Thankaglvlng guests yesterday I he
Empire (ill Company, with
family of her brother and wife,
ut liurtliwvllle, Okla.
'eorge Williams, and Mra. Martha
Ward Mvlngaton.
Othera were in-- ;
Mm. It. K. Tucker and her aon, vlied hul were forced
from varloua
Charley and hla wife, left I. .mm. cauaea to decline.
laat Saturday
for Han Antonio.
Yetas, where they have relatives
W. Frank Dyer, repreae.itlng the
and own property. The length of fltm of Barnhart llrothera
Splnd-ler- .
their atay will depend on .The mothdealera In printing office equiper's health which han alwaya been ment with headquarters at lallan.
hetler In a low altitude.
rlslUd the trade In Carlabad thla
week and went over the equipment
At the Murl Nornhauoaer home In the Cnrinf office, taking orders
yeaterday dinner waa aerved to ktr. for
l
which puta It uptodatu
and Mm Nornhauaaer. Mr. and Mra. in every particular.
Munaon and daughter. Mlaa Ver
Marjorle Nornhauaaer, and Murl
Tupila In the city achonla
Nornhaunaer and wife.
a abort vacation, the regular closing for Thanksgiving taking
Mm.
l,ovs. (he Mlaaea Harvey place laat Wednesday
night and
and Menem Tucker and llule spent schools will remain closed for the
Thanknglvlng day in an outing, go- remainder of the week. There have
ing after the quail and auch other bean a number of esees of mumps
game aa might fall In their way. In the sohoojs the last few daya
with what auroeas we have
not and the vacation will be welcomed
yet heard.
by parents aa well aa pupils.
home

of

Henry

Dlckann,

town, had for guests

Mi

-

ISM-quarter- n

mat--ria-

mall-orde-

Peonies Mercantile

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station

mail-orde-

,

WALTER

RALPH, The

leaner

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS

"

halt--the-

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

JOYCE

to $500.00

and single beads from 75c. to
AND UP
"GIVE GIFTS THAT

i585.00

LAST'

PRUIT

Mr. snd Mrs. Edgsr Atwater left
Mr. and Mra. Paul Area are In
Saturday night for points in Cali- town and spent
Thsnksglving
fornia, where they expect to spend here with Mrs. Ares' parents, Dr.
the coming winter.
and Mrs. Bearup. They aay everything is gettliiB along fine at the
Henry Bell and eon, of Sulfato ranch In the mountains.
Oap, Texas, sre In ths city visiting
Prank M. Pllson, sales manager
at the home of Mr. Bell's sister,
for the Cudahy Packing company,
Mrs. w C. ilute
at Kansas City, visited st the home
R. B. Worley, of
Eugene Harrington came in from of bis
Clovto where he has a position and the Otis ssctloti. leaving for his
spent
Thanksgiving
with
bis home the middle of this week.
psrenta, returning to his work ths
The Methodist ladlss who wars
last of the week.
In chsrge of the recent "White
Klephsnt" sale are 'ghly gratified
A. D. HIM of Lake Arthur
at the resulta of their labor. They
. .
In the cite
he Aral nf Ih.
will
which
trsnssctlng business of different paya realise over 1450.00
them for a lot of hard work.
kinds while Here.
Mrs. E. P. Bujac entertained a
few of her personal friends
st
luncheon last Friday. Covers were
laid for eight and the occasion was

WEAK, NERVOUS,

Uij

RUN-DOW-

Suffered

Cardni.

Says

N

vsry informal snd plaaaant.

on' the latter amount from November 6th. 1820 until paid, and also
fori coats of ssld suit snd cost ot
this proceeding for the sals of said

property, and

MARKET

pro-see-

1

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty

to our regret.
t

attle

Shipntenás.
Cattle nhtnmiMil. thl. auk
Was Sarprümi.
Got Along
ten cars of cows consigned to the
Fuw, Became Normal
market at Kaunas City, from tbe
Livingston Cattle Company, loaded
and Healthy.
at Avalos.
I. link Brothers , shipped ten cars
to Kansas City, yesterday, loading
Brtingfleld Mo. "My bark was so at Avalon.
Else Whits shipped ten cars from
week I could hardly stabd up, and I
pains and Arlenla yesterday, aame being
would have bearing-dowto Kansas City.
was not well at auy time." says Mrs.
D. V. Williams, wife ot a
UsT
PMOIAIj M AMTKK'M
Mmt.'K
tanner ou Route (, this placa. "I
WALK.
kept getting headaches snd having to
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
H. C. Kerr, Plaintiff
describing the troubles from which
No. IIS
vs.
i
she obtained relief through the use of
E. K. Hartaboin, Jennie B. Hart
"My busbdnd, hsvlng beard
Cardul.
aborn, J. A. Hartshorn.
of Cardul, proposed getting It for me.
Defendants.
"I saw after taking some Cardul
WHERE AS. on the tth day of
The result
. . . that I waa Improving.
waa surprising. I felt ilka a different Novomber, 1920, the District Court
person.
of Eddy county. New Mexico en
"Later I suffered from weakness tersd a decree In s suit
therein
pending and styled H. C. Kerr,
snd weak bark, and fslt all
I did net rest well at night, I was so plaintiff, va. B. B. Hartshorn. Jennervous snd cross. My husband said nie B. Hartshorn and J. A. Ha't-shorbe would get me soma Cardul, which.
Defendants, numbered 2234,
My wherein the Court foreclosed s earhe did. It strengthened me
doctor said I got along fine. I was Is ls In mortgsgs on the property bers
good bealihv condition.
I cassst Insfter described and ordered ths
asy too much for It."
same to be old In payment of g
Thousauds of women have suffered eertslu Indebtedness smountlng to
as Mrs. WtlUaiiia ueMcrlbes, until thsy tbe sum or !K?.it7
as principal
found rel'.af from the use of Cardul. and interest, aud
than
of
euui
Since It has helped 'so many, you 11. M together with
thereInteres
should not hesitate to try Cardul U on st the rste t 12 par
on
seat
troubled with womsoly aJmeats.
sum aateust sad
per cut
MM the
7ar sals everywhere.

Block 123, upon the plst ef
the River Vlsw Terrace Addition to the City ot Carlsbad,
New Mexico, in tbe County of
Eddy, aa per map on Ills In ths
office of the County Clerk sag
Recorder of Eddy
County, New Mexico.
Thst ssld sale shall be st publie
vendue st ths front door of tbe
Court House (old building) la the
City of Carlsbad, Eddy Coaaty,
at the hour ef 10 o'clock
A. M. of said data.
New-Mexic-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss came
down from Attenla lust Monday afternoon sad remslnsd over night in
rown.
rney have not decided
on
their furure home hut will likely
Until She lesve this psrt of the vslley, much

"Result

lo-w-lt:

WHEREAS,
the undersigned by
virtue of said decree was appointed
Speclsl Master with Instructions to
sell
said property In accordance
with said decree:
noUoS Is
NOW, THEREFORE.
hereby given that I, Chas. H. Jones,
Speclsl Maatar appointed by the
Court In ths above cause do hereby give notice that I will, on the
d
WITNESS MY HAND at Carls10th day ot February, 1921,
to ssll to the highest bidder bad, New Mexico, this lera day of
for essh at public vendue the fol- November, 120.
( Signed
CHAS. H. JONES,
lowing described real sslste attua-T-sSperUl Masior.
in Eddy county. New Mexico, i 2 Nov 31 ice

NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

.

O. M.
W

VXJKH,

President.
Cashier

F.

A. CRAIU.

I

TOM

.

DKOPP. Vice President
lce-- t
IIUNYAN,

con-sigln-

well-know-

7 he State

...

(i

National Bank
Or

CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
SUMMUM)
niRBOTORSi

n.

II

U.

lsnel"r

run-dow-

II

HORNE

ir.,t,

Tried

155.00

T.

w

i

Missouri

can now be had from

re

-

ALL

Necklaces

SAM MOSKIN

MILTON SMITH

Room 2, James Bldg.

Add-a-pe- arl

BROS.

Gates' Half Soles

son-ln-ls-

H. HUTCHISON

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

r

H. A. GRAGG

Mrs.

Swigart & Prater

EVERY MINUTE

The Oldsmobile

,
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list mm rnonarrr

Local Merchant's Field Limitad.
WITH os
Compare the pi ml Hon of the mall or
Tour Trade Appreciated
der man wllh flint of the retail mer
chant in the small city or town. The
retail merchant tin-- , a certain limited
tc rrir-from which ho must draw his
All his business must be dune
Irinle.
Mai! Order Man Need Not Worry liny
r
after day and
after year
"AT TOtXB
Kinung the sume people. The buyers
About Keeping His Old
to whets he ran nppenl for business
Customers.
nnmt-Renlck and Orubaugh, Props.
only a few thousand ut the
OUSMOIIll.IC OAKS A TRUCKS
most snd In some esses n few hunOeaerai Xuto Repairing
dred. I'nless be can make bis cus
Phone 117
HIS FIELD NOT RESTRICTED tomersS his friends and bring them
Carlsbad. New Mexico
his stive again, he runnot conhark
Bay yonr electric supplies at aa
In
business.
The
tinue
Is
that
result
ELECTRIC SHOP
When Ton Want to fllve a
he look- - beyond the single ante which
ths beat place z get it is si
L?al Merchant, en Other Hand, Must he mny be msklng at the time. It la
Oi.-Good Values and Service
to his Interest to plenas every one of
Mils customers.
n Order to Held
It will profit him noth
ing to make a big pr At off a customer
Hla Trade.
EXPERT REPAIRINO
on one sale If thnt customer Is nnt
satisfied with his purchase and refutes!
(Copyright)
It bat. been said that there la a .to come Inn k to h'-- store Sgaln.
COME IN AND OROW
Prom which ninn can the bnyer exleuckrr born every minute. If tins be
3M
WITH CD
potential custom-- I pect to get the best values, the best
true, there are
r
era of the
houses ushered service and the best prices In propor
Into the world every 24 hour and the tion to the quality of the goods soldT
"SIGNS THAT TALK"
number rem he a totul of .'it,000 ever From lha man who must piense hlui
year.
and give him hla money's worth In or
I'll o us III
(if ciiurne, oa Mark Twain remarked der to remain in business or from the
Co.
regarding reports of hla death, thene man who figures thnt he may never
Quality
The
More
of
tbe
buyer
may
figures
sguln and thnt It
be exaggerated, but they hear from the
Valley
nerve to Illustrate the fact that the will make no greut difference whether
r
limine of the big cities
he pleases hi in or not!
Always
piss stirs to
have new fleldn to exploit and
Gets It While He Csn.
Good Things to Kai
Tables for Ladles Open Night are not hampered in tbelr deulings hy The Ides upon which the mull orderl
the necessity of plcuslng all their old man works Is to get the money while
and Day
buyer the getting Is good. If the customer
customers.
If the mall-ordItegular Dinner
40c
discovers that he tins been "stung" Is satisfied with the goods which he reand registers a vigorous kick, It means ceives, nil well and good. The mall ornothing in the young life of the mull der mnn knowa that the customer !n
In
Deal
order man. Why should he worry aa the kind of a man or womnn who
(
long aa there are aome Mt.tHW.UtK) other llkea to take a chance or he wouldn't
Cleaning slid Pressing
lasondry persona In the United Suites to whom have sent In his order In the first
Vulcanising A Specialty
Merchant Tailoring
place. Therefore he may figure Hint
lie may make his alluring iinpeala.
Phone 248
the customer Is likely to take s second
Ever Get Money Back?
even If the first doea not lurn
Did anyone ever bear of a mall
"
islluM nun
der house refunding a customer's om l"
money If the customer was not nutln-- , enough spirit to mnke a kick, the
Bee the NEW
.rresiMindentn I" charge of
fled with his purchase? Don't all speak,,,,,n,",
JEWELRY coining In
Dealer la
every day
at once, please. The big mini order ,he complnlnt detriment mny be able New and Second Hand rsumltsnw
Also Ivory
bouses In the dtlc expect to recelvs to Padfj olm. If they are not. It All kinds of junk bought and sold
Vway. for there
a large number of complaints fromdoe""', Inf,,r m,"-They know thst,,re mll,,on" ot others who may be
their customers.
Is
much of the goods which tlisell will caaht wl,n the nm .
""uuit-"
not come up to the expectations of thei""
hus.
it Is well for the consumer to re
buyers, whose Idess aa to what they
Trade where you are
member these farts If he Hx ever
welcome aud get the
See wbst you get for yonr money will receive bnve been formulated fr,nu
.
,c oner
tempiin
isne a ennnee o
lilis! GOODS
the pretty pictures and alluring
Our Visible rump Shows yon
,a of ,h'
r,,,"r h""Th"
scriptlons glveu In the catalogues.
The-maC.
order houses prepare foriholn,' m,'r,,uinl hifs somelltlng nt stnke
n mk' "
Th" n,al1
this contingency by maintaining largei,n
"Carlsbad's Beat Store"
nothing
mun
stuke.
The
st
corps of clerks whose sole duty It Is,0"1"
merchant bus everything at
to anawer the letters of Irate cus-boturners. These clerks, or correapond- - ",,ke ou ,ne "nner In which he treats
his customers, for he conitnt get other
ents, as they are called, exercise
,h,lr Places. The mull ordei
their powers of cajolery In an effort t0
S.
to appense the mmpliilnlng customers, man lias nothing ot stake for it Is ti
Til A DM WITH
but If thla la found to be Impossible, his Interest to get all that be. can out
tit of eacb sale, knowing tli.it he ma
online oi leuern. tin
Ths choicest of sil kinds of m
it mi
CO. inorder
hare noüier chance at tbut pur
man has no csuse for worry.
living in not dependent upon the ens- - t,PU,r ''oumtT- FRBSH MEATS
AMD HA VK MONEY
Which la the safest man to do buai
.M
t.uner i., whom he h..
Phone 117
rltbT
gooda. 'Tin
are aa good flab In ths
CIOARS, CANDIES,

j,

Come in and let me explain how you can
get one and pay for it in monthly

installments.

NEW ONE BORN

Druggist

nnUGH,

ON EASY PAYMENTS

see aa have ever beeh "caught" and lie
turns his attention toward the landing
of the now

O. M. COCKS
JT. F. DOE HP
J. O. 088ERT

TOM RUNT AN
W. R. FBNTOlf
H.
KERR
It. BRICE
A,
SWIOART
U
W. A, OKAJO

a

MEMBER FEDERAL

a

RESERVE SYSTEM

Xrj'
S3S

W

W
O

íS1 lrA
PÜJ

WWWfl,

KAWUmU

A-t-

FWnAT.

fDTHE

F?

1M

AMERICAN

RED CROSS
PEACE TIME

ife

-- I

M.

WOVKMTtKH

fJE

TueninQ First Aid

Turkey Dinners
LOVING HOTEL
$1.00

flEach Sunday there will be served

a Fine

TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

ture
Every person mentally and physical
ly able to dn
i should ink
the Amerl-Red t'ross instruction In First Alii
and
Treatment.
Iff
pel u saver on Oie farm, In Hi factory,
on t lie street, ni ihr office. In the
home, wherever accidents may occur
young wife who Inexpertly
Here's
and received an
wielded a can
ugly gash irriiu her wrist f i in the
there,
Jvaei ran ltd. Mother
"ewever, wllh the First Aid kit and
Red 'rim instruction, and prohshly
prevented a caae of blood poison hy
giving prompt anil proper Uealiueut
before the doctor arrived.
nM-io--

What Do We Mean
Jiiwi almujb xmtd ikltfz

Divine-Lesso-

We put Spurs on the market with our
eyes open. We knew "There was Room
at the Top for highest possible quality,
nt lowest passible price " and we laid so
in print.
And now Spurs are perched nt I lie top
but toe didn't put them there. Smoker
did it tliemselvea. You can't keep n I
thing down and it didn't take smoker
long to discover that Spur had something
they wanted.
What was it? Just that good old
tobacco taste that quality of hygono
days. Spur's blend is choicest Turkish,
tobacfine Burley and other home-grow- n
cos and it's untie blend.
Now how about smoking a
cigarette?

Set ihir dovm, too!

LiutifcTT &

Spurt are crimped

not patted. You'll
th seam of
every Spur, You'll
find it mean better
tatte, easier draw-

oh

Una Tobacco Co.

i

.

aim

ing, turner burning.

v. wanace, or nargaaaie, Tex..
j n, Dublin and wife ami their
rrlved In the city Tueaday nig ht daughter, Mrs. Cawley. of the Tlalna
to upend Thanksgiving with bla wife country, ire spending the week In
Richard Lewis wan in from the and baby.
town.
141. ranch
days the Aral of
the week.
R. M. Thome and funillv
H. I., kfuncey and eon. prominent
h
business men of Arrests, were In ed out to the Wllloughby Hegler
The local lodge of Masons will the Ileautlful the first of the week ranch at or near riijole Wednesmeeting tonight lnatead of transacting husmeas.
hold
day where they apent their Thanks
Thuraday night aa that waa a legal
giving day.
holiday.
lira. Allen Stewart had for din'I
Mrs.
down from
Nth c.i
ner guests yeaterday, Mr. and Mia.
M. Lewie, foreman of the
K M C. Stewart and Hugh and Mr. Clovla laat Friday and waa joined
by air. Nye yeaterday and together
mile south- and Mrs. Ed Nye, of Clovls.
ranch, aboot forty-al- x
they apent Thankaglvlng in this city
west of town, apent a few day here
Mr. and Mr. Tom Runyan had wun remires,
this week.

LOCAL NEWS.

a

fr

for Thanksgiving gueat In their
Hanson, of Carlsbad, beautiful new home, Colonel Willa bars on a visit to her eon, J. liams and wife from Artiwia
V. Hanaon, of the Peco Mercantile
Dr. and Mr. Hearup had for
dry gnoda repartment. Peco
yeaterday at a fine turkey
gueat
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Paul Area, T.
Ed Toner, cattle Inspector, apent B. Luak and Mr. and Mra. Nabora.
the fore part of the week In ArRosa (Mitchell and family came
lenla, Inspecting tome cattle that
were ahlpped from that point, re- down from Colorado laaat Saturday
turning to Carlsbad on the affctr-ato- for a visit at the home of hla
brofher, Llge Mitchell.
trata Wednesday.
aira.

C. A.

oa

ARE YOU

ONE OF

THE

A. L. Moore came In Wedneada
from Kansaa City and
anendln
a few daya with hla mother and
sister, Mrs. A. Moore and
Mra
1

Jacob Klrcher.

Horn:
To Mr. and Mra. Hoy
Crockett, Tueaday. November 23rd
a little daughter, weight 8 Vi lbs
The little one has been given the
name of Hetty Jean, In honor of
her maternal grandmother, and is
receiving good wishes In abundance
from
the many frlenda of her
young 'parent

21?

says that there are 121
UNCLE SAM every
100 dwellings in this
for
country today.
Think of the doubling-up- ,
the dividing: of

families, the breaking of home life, made necessary to give each
Such a rvoiulltkrn la a menace to taw
weJfaea of Individuals, of communities and of Uie entton nation.

arena eren a abetter.

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

Most people who build must borrow at least
oí abe money, and loaning money (or buUdLtar bornee la on
aat
mi aba
lnreatoaenU.

aafeat
WE MALL BE QUO ToVaLE. IT OVIili WITH VOC ANT TIMS.
::xJyeC

J.

B. MORRIS LUMBER

COMPANY

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

(lome
TOU

yourself and bring your frlenda
PLEASBD
WITH
THE SERVICB

WILL

XPKMNNION

MM

THANK).

OK

Idéala and atandard of servios yom
maintained and aaaure you of our
Democratic State Central Commit-to- . sincere good
wishes for your
Permanent Headqeartara.
success.
M
Nov. It. 111.
sania Pe, N.
Tory sincerely youra,
Current. Carlsbad. N M.
ARTHUR
HELIUM AN, Chairman.
Gentlemen: Permit us to expresa
to you our deep appreciation and MICH. C. L. COLLINS. V Chairman.
thanks for the valuable aaaletanoe
you gave our cause daring the re-cent ncampalgh. We are aara we
voice the sentiment of the people'
CARIn
Hying ah si yos hold aa lta- measurable piece in the hearts ef
Uta voters In New Mexico and regardless of the result yoa hav woa
the gratitude and esteem of the!

fa-ta- re

'

in

the Garnering of
the Golden Grain

i

top-Qot-

n

Co.

The mmraor Is over and the har
vest la past. The sad skies, the bleak
fields, the hare trees, the raw wlnda
that whlalle and groan and aot and
algh their dirges mournfully remind us
that the season of fruitage tins gone
y a'nd the time has come when we
can only turn away, each to himself,
and mensure up our garncrliigs.
Nature gives us a seed time mid a
harvest time.
Rut these would he meaningless to
na did she not alao send a season
when, nt the warning touch of winter
rhill,
e must measure our gains and
consliler our losses.
Rut for the lessons of this season
no mail would labor; we would know
naught of temperance or thrift ; we
would go through the bright spring
only singing, and Idle awuy the sum
mer In dreams.
Ho It Is pnrt of the divine plsn that
each of us should now go upnrt anil
carefully sepa ra te the wheat from the
chaff. She Rowan from the weeds, and
that Whlrh Is good and sound pad enduring from all thnt perishes nnd
It Is now Mint each must hontaints.
estly examine and weigh the product
of his own works.
It were useless now to try te deceive even ourselves.
Now, If at no other time, we see
the vast difference In value between
the picked fruit nnd the windfalls.
The one heap we proudly alora
awuy, knowing It will keep sweet and
whole lo the winter's depths, nuil the
other we east hmIiIiv Hint It tuny not
contaminate as It rota.
It la H sad. sweet lusk sweet for
Hie conn, bad gains, sad for the opportunities Inst and t come no more.

ARE YOU

RYING SUFFICIENT

Democrats and Independent

hare demonstrated a capability and
patriotic devotion which will ever
remain a monument of eueoarage-meu- t
to all of us.
You made a gallant and wonderful fight and the establishment of
right and Justice that we all work

ed for has been

destroyed.

only

delayed

INSURANCE?
'

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously

not

Let ua await the logic
of events faking care to be alwaya
patient knowing that a better day
is coming and that "the fight for
good government Is only beginning,
the final victory Is Inevitable."
In all the work you have carried
Ihe largest share and deserve the'
larg-We hare appraclal-- !
credit
ed your
more than we'
can expreas In worda and
agslu
want to thank you for the high

llulldlngs from SO to aM)
per omit. HoAlaetlold Uoods
and H locks of Merchandise ovan more.
Have
yoa Increased yunr
accordingly?
Do you realise what It
will cost you to RBPLACH
what Is wiped out by Ore?

Ht

R. M. THORNE

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
i

UNDERTAKER
LICKNSKB

i'

Ki
UP TOUR V ALUMS
THLN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY
i

:

EMRALMKR

Telephone

W. F. M'lLVAIN

70

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

And as we garner the gains wo also
gtrner wisdom.
Aa we separate the wheat from the
chaff nnd fjal sound frull from the
windfalls, to, whether we will or not,
we must In the Inner consciousness
aeparate the true from Ihe falae In
principles of labor and living.
aye,
No man, even of three-scorfourscore and ten, haa ever knows
thia law to fall In a single sea sot i. It
kiinw no variation In all the cyck at
time.

voters'

of the stste.
Tour work haa been a model of
strength to ua and haa not been
lost and will yet bear frulti- - Tos

GENERAL HARDWARE

e

NOTICE

mu;

n

iiov

iii.n

Department of the Interior,

at
t. 192.

Land Office

Roaweli,

f. 9.

N. si

Nov .
and frnlta are net al
NOTICE la hereby glvea
that
Ohaff and
are garnering.
weeds are not all we onght ts aepa- Jamen W. Brownfleld. of Orange,
1
M
os September
who
1th.
rate and cant away. There are thluga N.
more important still.
In tha eo re- 191. made Additional Homestead
BesNo.
entry
03&52J tor SW'á;
house of the heart and mind and aval,
tión It, township tt-3- . range
la It not well to seek, Juwt aa eare-full- N. M. P. Meridian, ana tied aottae
though sometimes la vain, te af Intention to sinks ftaal three
keep only the better, the brighter, the

Rut gralna

that

we

more enduring things
When the bleak November of Inte
comes we shall have need ef then.
Dreary will be the winter to han
whoas granarlea are empty.
Bat
drearier and more desolate still mtast
be the winter of old age to the man
or woman whose mind and heart and
aoul have brought from the harvest
only the leva that are chaff and the
virtues that sre mere windfalls, attained and adhered to only through
easy convenience.
When thst winter comea, aa It must
to many of us. we shall have only ourselves to turn to, and we shall find
only that whlrh we have sown sud
hsrveated lu the bright spring and
golden summer -- the good grain, tht
sound fruit, the Mowers. Ihe high las
pulaea, the sacrifices, the loves, yea.
and the cheat, the chaff, the weeds, the
windfalls, the hates, the Jealsuales,
the low paaslotis all these and nothing
more, to sustain us or to rendar as
desolate.
We may, If we will, anabá enea day
a cycle of all the seasons
Ws sew
each morning and reap each nana sad
garner each evening the fruits efgeur
living lu ill's little day. Day by day.
II we strive an In right and hope and
courage, must our knowledge and oar
st rang ih, and our store Inrraaaa. Day
by day, through many fallings and
fallings, do we cosas asarer te the
tree manhood and the true womanhood. Charles Grant Miller la the
Christian Hera 14,

HAVE YOU

year proof, to etab1lah claim ta
the land above described, before A.
T. Menger, V. 8. Conimlaaioner, 4
Alamogordo, N. M., on the lUh
day or December, 1920.
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Frederick O. Ralhgeber, of Aha
mogordo, N. M.. frank L. Hennett,
James W. Hammack, Francis W.
Run, these of Oranga, N. M.
EMM K IT PATTON,
Novl2-Dec- l
Heglstar.

MADE UP YOUR

LIST?

Begin today getting down the names of
relatives and friends whom you would like
to
REMEMBER CHRISTMAS
with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice
PORTRAIT

OF

YOURSELF

We have for your inspection the latest in

TONES AND MOUNTINGS
There is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christmas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.
Yours for Better Photography,

Rodden's Studio
Successors to Moss Studio

.

A

Parry, Editor and Mgr.

L.

hi

party of boy and git I, thlrtv-tw- o
la number, motored out to
HIS THANKSGIVING WISH
Ram Da via' home weet of town last
Saturday night and had the time
of their He aa they tall It ar
Th)y
that hospitable reeldenee.
danced and played gamea and had
and
refreshments of sandwiches
oeoa and at a late hour left for
thalr hornet with many expressions
of pleasure at the entertainment
shown them. Those present were:
Paulina
(lladys Rngnler.
Misses
Johnston. Huth Farrell. Martha and
Willis.
Josephine Williams,
Motile Culpepper. Virginia Thayer,
Bue
Thayer,
Mary La Pond, Mary
Velma Ilegnler,
Catherine fleeery.
Eupa Cooper. Vida Pue: Messrs.
Stuart and John Armstrong, William Meroer. Stanley Blocker. R. I
Dlbrell
Dick Culpepper,
Collins,
Hlggina,
Alvetta
Patay
Pata,
Boy Jenny. Td Ilka to n
round
Marvin dead wld dat whole turkey In roe
Vaughn, Elmer Forehand.
and
Gordon. Warlace Vaat. Frank
etummlrk an' dat bill a' fare far a
Kenneth !avla, Hugh Crenshaw, M. tombstone
Ellison. Herbert Hltson. F. B. Little and Willis Moore.
Thanksgiving Time.
Mrs. K. P. Bttlae had for luncheon meet Tttesday at her home When brimming barns reward tb work- In La Huerta the following frlendt:
filled year.

Current

The Carlsbad

hhciuition uatm

.....$.

00

On rear In srivsnrc
Is raonthi In advanee.... 100
Three months In advance .60
eenta
Sample coplea

The action of tba, eatllomen and
of fhla state In demanding a cut In their tai aateasmcnt
tato tax cnmmlesloa
from the
honld receive the moat aerlona
consideration from that body. The
lira atock Induitry of the otate It
rhe large! tas paying Industry we
now have and It would verr materially affect the entlra tola If
burdensome on
taxes are made
The arcattlemen and sheepman.
gument advanced by soma against
reduction In their aaaeaamant, that
a Urge number of cattla and sheep
ara not rendered for taxation Is not
rlKhl nor logical for If they are off
tha tax rolls the assessment should
ba lowered to a point In conformity
with present market conditions and
than a way found to get proper Mrs. Holley Benson, Mra. Will
t,
renditions of livestock for taxation
Mra.
S. I. Robert.
Mrs.
the
The taxes were raised when
Sise. Mrs. Howell, Mia Kernodle
market advanced, so why not lower and
A
pleaaant afMies Howell.
goes
The
down
It
them when
ternoon was spent by this group
present assessment I nertalnly un- of
friends at this pleasant home.
fair to the ranchmen who render
thalr full number of livestock for
taxation.
and
F. M. Hatfield and wife
daughter, Miases Inet, and Mr.
Morltxkey, were up from th"trannif
for
BOXES, OLD CHRISTMAS FAD at Malaga, laying In gffppllet
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Hatfield enterthe Shannons from Clovla for,
Ancient Custom st On Tim Oevel. atained
week recently, they leaving fori
apd Into Demand st Right and
rnelr home at Clovla laat week. The
Breams Nuisance.
Himtn-- n

Mer-ehsn-

WImb

fuel-pile-

sns bint bring

s

Indoor

cheer,
lit ana health bars stung to those
w
love.
Tb normal human heart will look ahov
Ase thank s blessed Source for what He

Whn

WANT ADS
Fresh shipment Just renal sed of
KRAUT atad MILL and Wil li
I'll 'HI. KM, also FHEHII OYHTKIIM.
I Cverj tiling
tA the beat.
Prompt
ITmsb
ueUvery.
UT.

km;

f.

V.

hentowsl of t'hriulrnss
boxes Is of (rent snlliiliy,
and was formerly the bounty
of well dlsiwwd persmm
who were willing to mntrih
we something towunl LAS industrious,
later the gift came in he deflMOdad
as a right umi bsegm sosaawhat of
a nuisance. Long ago tat Unman f'sth-H- e
priests hml Majan, for everything, and If a ship Wen! to the West
Indies ibey liad s box In tier mdJaa
i
the proieeiion of anata i
siiint.
Into which the asllnm put money or
other vsliiiililes In order to oectirn the
prayers of the church.
At Christmas these boxes ere oicneil slid were
theme culled f 'tirlNlhiH boxes. In
Enirlhnd Hie iliiy after ChrlsitiiHt It
known ( ns "Holing day," fi.nn the
Chrixtiuiix bogat whleli used to he In
eln Hindoo, mid In the llrttlah museum ciin lie tang linxca covered with
green glare with a silt In Ihe tide for
money and presents.

FOR SALE. Three big boned
Poland . Cuma mats pigs. About I
weeks old. Priced at 1 10 each and
reglalratlou papers furnished it requested.
R. O. It U,l W.

2Nov.tp

Laktiwood,

N.

M

FOR HALM. A mercantile business with peatofflce la atuall
la. Eddy county, ae oppoaitioa ;
nearest atora la 40 mile
for particular Inquire at the Carretil office,
lap

ill-la- g

FOR sai K
40
ple. Will subdivide
(outhwar.t of
mile
tween Kansas New
oil well
CHOZIKH-HUMPHKEY-

aerea, faa simor laaae. Four
Lake wood, beMix and Lake-woo- d

Lakewood,

WANTED
Small, firsts lass Irrigated tracts or land In a high
atata of cultivation, elfuatod near
to anil or exchange.

I

O.'-.sbad- ,

la

etore

bseket.

fricad

sad Intercourse with

When through sriothrr year eur natloa'
soul

Has triumphs

thour1- -

tb

buie's land office.
N.

James Uullding, Carlsbad,
liMovSt
WANTED.

s

madly roll'.
Whan In rur llva still live the aatrtot

tend alnft s prayer sa ncens sweet
number of Carlshad people at- To
hearts lo feel and tongues
the celebration of Thanks-givin- g For grateful
to ear
at the William Jones' place' Faellnse and words that nt Thanksgiving
on Hoeky Arroya yesterday, and
Day
report a wonderful time. The aev-- ! stag on! Ood's goodness nevar oaa be
tol- deral Jones families from town were
guests.
present mid many Invited
Among others were Judg- - and Mrs.
(ranthtni and daughter, Irma Linn.
N'adlne Hughea, Mr. and Mra. Hube,
bard, Mr. nnd Mra. Hart and
and many others. It la
to remark that all ware
A

tended

Oar-uldln-

mnde welcome.

W. F. Murphy, of Denver, came
to Carlebad laat week and will be
here off and on for some time, having In charge the Installation of
the new machinery for the use of
A Power Co.
the Carlsbad Llg-h- t
They begin the work next Sunday
and except for about Ave hours,
service at the power house east
of the river will be uninterrupted.

Pearl are
morning.

son of

II
KiiowIoh. of lakeMrs. It
wood, and her daughter and
Mi. and Mr. Glenn OMlan-noof Lake Arthur, with their
baby, Olenn, Junlui, were In town
Hut ii day and mad.- the Current ofIn the party,
fice a pleasant call.
besides the tibove mentioned, were
(leoigla Knowle ana her
Ml
The
Miss Velma I'laik on.
visit to (hit office waa mainly ior
the purpose of displaying the many
charms of (león. Junior, who la
the flu ear baby in the land, are
rordlug to his doling grandmother.

la

at

To Hat

once,

real-de- nt

Eftsw-JaPN-

r

enl

,

White and daughter
wi re up from Red Bluff Wednesday
and spent a short time In the city.
Mr

W. W.

Corlln Oerrell. wife and baby
are In town, having spent ThanksExtensive additions and altera- giving here but will return to rh
tions ar being put on at the Eddy ranch in the mountains In the
county hospital, consisting In the morning.
main of a new concrete, roof on the
Mrs. Lee iMIddreton returned from
boiler bouae and also a conerets
walk from Hie kitchen to the alley. a visit ro the home of hsr párente,
Jloth improvements were much who reside at Uvalde, Texas, and
needed and In fact were necessities has been confined to her room and
as far us adding to the efficiency much of tbe time to her bed since
and convenience of the Institution returning. Miss Mae, the daughter,
are concerned.
hat also been quite 111 and has
been forced to mies chool several
Rev. W. L. Jenkins. Methodist days.
pastor, who resides at Hope, white
on hi way to his appointment alt
Mr. and Mrs. Wheaten, of Dexter,
taring, spent rhe night last night N. m have taken
work at the)
parsonage
at the Methodist
Sanitary Dairy, wear of town.
'

few days.

ATTENTION!

TIIK HK.OKHT AND

HtoHT BAH-UAIV- H
IN MTOVKM AND NEW ANO
MKCO.M) It AND FCKNITI'RK
I IV KAMI MOSKIN.
si II
III It
I I
HIM
III MM.
HALEN
EVKIIV
sl'MHI

DAY.

Man

to

room

First National
Bank

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

and

Save

Slseping Room fm Rent. Nice,
southwest room. Prefer gentleman
or tady employed.
No sick.
M. noun ii a; ssi : it.
Phone 183.

buyino

hekoiih

MBIOCIAL CÍALES

i

i.si:

I

D. O. UfcAUrHAM.

Administrator of tbe Vacate af
No. 434.
J. W. Everett, deceased,
Notice Is hereby given that the!
Carlabad, New Mexico.
undersigned has been appointed, by DATED:
Carlabad, New Mexico
the Honorable Probate Court of
November lttb, A. D. 1IS0.
Eddy county. New Mexico.
ad-- 1 ISNovlODeo
mlnlstrator of the Estate of J. W.
Kverett, deceased.
What have yon to salir What
Notice is further given that any do you waat to buff Don't 4
person,
and all
having or holding without anything or keep cay thing,
clalmt against tne decedent, or hit vou don't need
Currant waat ate
estate to present the same within make quick trades.
tbe time prescribed by law, to wit:
on or before December 1st, A- - O.,
When In need of anr kind or
Job Printing call 4
Current office.
IH

H. MERCHANT.
Agent foi Eddy county.

W.

WHKBK.
DAY.

ceased

i

V

miiin

i

i't

'

iiNinmm nwiiiiii fwii'iii

...

;

Frewh ah unen t jnst received of
KKO Kit IT and DILL and KOUK
PIOKLKM, also FRKHH OYHTKItH.
11

Everything
Delivery.

or the bast.
I'hone 117.
D,

"The good die yuuos," tor good
grow old!
W Kn vol

bss the

tA

Scrooga-ll-

k

gruff

Wh

"Old
-a-

tf
rer

eoul with

i

trlckland

Olllllan

la Farm

nrs
Ufa.

count f oar blessings,
day would be a Thsukhg-lvla- f

we kept

Wouldn't

PEACE TIME

i

at 1
cent per pound higher than the
market price half trade, half eaah.
8AM MOSKIN,

Phoaa (4.

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby warned
to
bunt or Bah upon the folnot
lowing described landt
in Eddy
county. New Mexico,
Lota 11, 13, 14 and 16 In section 4, townaMp 16 South, Range
16 East, N. M. P. M.
A. D. HILL. Lake Arthur, N. M.
to-w-

16Nov3tp

NOTICIO.

persona aon adrar- ileum no luacar o pescar en Las
tierras próximas en el county de
uouy y nuevo asejico.
iKits aoce,
trece, catorce y quince en eooion
cuatro, township dlen y aela Sur.
range vienta y cinco esta, ana, eme,
pa, eme.
A. D. HILL.
Stp
Lake Arthur, Nuevo Méjico.
Todos

los

Ail ktuda of legal
blanka for
sals at Current office.

FOR

BALE.

A

few

properties at a bargain.

resident

SWIG ART & PRATEF
PUR

California Bulk

Pire & Auto Insurance
vvnn tha

More Enjoyment

For Everybody

A phonograph, yet, but much more than that a
Path Phonograph I Then you will tí greater enjoyment than any phonograph every brought you.
For the Pathé Phonograph brings, you every variety
of music from jazz to opera at its best
Yet
!

The

5m

com NO

THAN

MOOT
THE ORDlNAüfT

PliONOClSAPii

But the Paths Phonograph give yon more in pleatnrc
and in the sat i faction of being;
Ütat yon
have far phonograph I Iu fUwles ton at once surprises
and impresses yoo. And no needle to change for the
Pathé Sapphire Ball it ptrmamnt.

W. H. MERCHANT.

MM Welfare

l

WANTED COTTON.
will buy your cotton

Mir

tStuc
,nt itirnicnCKIUW,

TA

mf

FOB flALE. Two doten Rhode
Island red hens; all young, some
laying. Inquire at thit office for
partlcnlan.
Hp

We

(tiatting with

I'n

MARKET.

H.

I1ANO TUNER! Those wishing
casaot
tbe tervirea of a piano tuner may
aecure the same by calling for J
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
arranca tore.

our theme and grimly
Stuff.-'-

--

nt

or same will be held to b
forever bar rod.
1911,

ts

Him

Wash,
Kmeat Shackle
ton. the famous antarctic explorer, he
told me thnt tvna of the best stories
be hat heard concerns a fnnious artist.
He was showing s lady visitor over
his studio one day and produced a
charming little landscape. Indicating
that there waa a sttny behind IL "1
waa out la ther' forest." he explained.
"I had sll my materlsls with mo except nn empty canvas. I came npon a
subject that enchanted me. and felt
W. O. Howell, wife and
son, I must record It. I wss determined
Herbert, are la town today, coming not to he baffled, sa I took out my
to attend the dance at the Armory handkerchief,
stretched It arman my
last night and expecting to return ase.
sud painted on thsr."
to their ranch home today.
The Indy looked st the handkerchief,
W. A. Moore spent part of the and then turned a shucked face to the
artist. "You'll never be able to wash
week on business at Roewelt
that paint out," aba said. London
WANTED tXrTTON.
Ttt Rita.
Wa will buy your eottoa at 1
cent per pound higher than the
market prloe half trade, half cash
- An
77
0AM MOSKIN.
href
Phoaa 14.
KtD CROSS IN.

Chocolates

j

your cuves from Blackleg
NOTIOH.
using the Vaccina that
MATTER OF THE ESpat IN THE
ior Ufa. 10 cent
TATE OF J. W. EVERETT.
dota. Baa
by

D

se"aSBS"

Mrs, A. C. Heard,
of
spent' Thanksgiving
at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Fred Wilson, in Carlsbad, and will
be accompanied to their home by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,
who
will
spend a few day there.

WANTED.

board; Inquire Current office.

ATTENTION t
AND BENT BARGAINS IN HTOVKH AND NEW AND
NEOOND HAND I I HMTl lit;
'A
BT NAM MOB KIN.
SEE

Mr. and

i

ai C'oBuMs,

ATTENTION!
TIIK lUOt.'KST AND BIÍMT BAIt- GAIN8 IN STOVE AND NEW AND
BBCOND HANI) KUHNmjRM Oi
t
FKHKD HY NAM MOHKIN.
HKH
HIM
REKOHK
mJYINO
KPMCIAL KALES EVERY
Bay sod girl
leers early re
take proper rare of Ibeli leetb. DAY.
i.
tbreeta. ayaa. ear end stomsehe hsvq
EDDY DROVE CAMP, NO. B.
uisda a long etep toward healthy
'manhood and womanhood
Tbruugb
W. O. W.
.
lis pontic health and nursing
regularl)
Maeia
every
the Aiuerlraa Red Ooa glms
tat
sad
eventually la re eh all school children
Ird Tbnrsday la
cacb month al I
!lb leaching retarding disease,
M
ana heullli firometion Mere,
Vlaltrt
welenpio
a school surae treating s little gin
L t. MYERa.
for aere mouth, at tier name tito lea
Clerk
'dieting
vataabls lesson la lewtu
E. S.KIrhatrlek,
lushing and pruper diet.
Oonaul

Terms If Tow Wish

In purchasing a Pathé Phonograph yoo may talc
vantage of oar liberal payment system. Select a Pathé Phonograph now snd enjoy it winsome strains while paytap.

--

KXPRsTaM

i.(;y

KIJtK-WHKR-

i

eee

TEe

M.

Tint MOdEKT

Rushing and
town this

aon-iii-la-

i.v

BOXES TODAY

CO.
N. M.

S

26Nov2t

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

meet

Mr. and Mrs. A. O.

KRRHH

Be Vise

MAItKKT.

properly for sale, In Carlabad.
Apply to
Are
To ran Ihe which rarh loyal heart aaplrea;
BUIE'S LAND OFFICE,
James Building.
What we all unaeharned can far the
world
Hatfield family expects to buy propStrlpee
Ctar
And
and
unblemished
ar
erty and more 'to town in the early!
WANTED.
Olrl for homework.
unfurled
Apply
spring, they having sold their farm
to M. B. MORFELJJ
at
Joyeu-Prult
Company.
In the Malaga section.
Than and then slwsys shall we Unr It

HH

Oranvllle Wldner, of Cotulla.
Texas, i in the city, a vweal at
the home of John Zimmermen.
Mr. Wldner hat been visiting at the
ranch of hit brother near Lubbock.,
Trxaa, and will return there) hi a

rrwnimr, vrtmAv. wovwMmnr ". i

carthad

Tm

eeee

Sweet. Shot
-r

ISOLD ON

EASY TERMS

erv-leea-

a

...

Ooniuaaaet

Purdy's Furniture
Store

4

UMhmukSt

Attractions at

0, T. If.

Crawford

MON.-

Ikouslux VUJ,en ami fhtrin My
)l lt HV8BAWD 1HHNU?
WHAT'S

TUES- .-

THUR- .-

Mar-woo-

Mrs. C. t- Mason, Koswetl, N. M.
evangelistic, Mrs. Maude
Oreen
Bast Vaughn, N. M.; fairs and exhibits. Mrs. Charlea Sutton. Albuquerque, N M health, lr. Evelyn
Frlsble, Albuquerque, N. M.; legislative, Mrs. Harriet Donohoo, Santa
N. M
medical contests. Mrs.
Josle Lockhard, Raton, N. M.; parliamentary usage. Misa Harriet Hen;

-

in
"HEART OF THE
HILLS"
TOM MOOIIC

WALKING

8UPHIHNTBN DHNTH

--

MARY P1CKP0RI)

WED,

f4TATH

At the stats convention of the
Womac'e Cbrlstaln emperanoe unten
held recently In Belrn, N. M., the
following auperlntendents
of state
departments of the national department were named as appointees at
session of the
the
executive board. Theae superintendents are; Of Amnrlcanlaatlon, Mrs.
I.illian E. Wllnon. Otoson, N. M.. of
scientific tempéranos instruction and
ant! narco tics, Mrs. Thomas
Albuquerque, N. M., child
welfare. Mrs. W. B. Undsey. i'or
alee, N. M.; Cbrlstaln rltlinnahlp,

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
-

evUuivr. kihiiat, wovr Minen m. isao.

;

F.

IN

(AY IXBD QVKX

:

Ltfellks
Ac

AND TALKING DOLLS

STOP! LOOK!

Gracefully
the Floor Saying "Mamma"
or "Paps."

,

OLLS that walk and talk
and wink and roll their eyes
are Parisian Chriatmas novelties In toy land. These
dolls seem almost human, as
they walk In sprightly style across the
floor saying "mnirtma" or "papa" Just
as real children would.
Walking dolls being s new Invention, seem wonderful
and bring
screams of delight from little girls and
hoys, too, who watch with Intense interest every step of the lirellke dolls
as they are exhibited In tba shops.
The machinery thst moves (he dell's
legs la set In motion by a key that la
Inserted In the works at tba waist
line. '
The voice Is made active by works
that are wound with a key.
The eyes move iss the body sways
from side to side. Just as the real children's eyes roll and blink, etc.

before you buy that Present,
our stock of

Tewelry,

FRI- .-

;

over

WATCHES, CLOCKS, CUT

GLASS, SILVERWARE, IVORY
AND PYREX OVENWARE
We will be glad to keep

derson, East Vaughn, N. A.; peace
and arbitration, Mrs. 8. R. CulberILICK
son, I' orostes, N. M . prison reforms
Mra. C. H. Dlshman, Carlsbad, N.
THK HIOKTIN
M
mi
publicity, Mra. Anna Wilds,
MO.
HKBIAL
Rtrumquirtt,
Albuquerque, N. M
mi. i. IHNCAV
Sabbath observance, Mrs. Ida Johnson Shields, Jemes 8prings, N. M
D. W. Orifflth Production
social morality, Mra. Auata Austin,
Clovls, N. M.; Sunday schools. Miss CHRISTMAS WEEK IN ENGLAND
MM1I.KT DAYS
Susie Sever, Santa Fe, N. M. temperance and missions. Mrs. Pitt Ross Tims Whan Scattered families Are
Albuquerque, N. M. ; social welfare.
United and Tsndsr Memories
Uncle Sara Helmlck and his wife Mrs. Uuseie Dyer, Silver
City. N. M.
a
Are Revived.
LOCAL NEWS.
- day
Thanksgiving
spent
the Etedman ranch near Lakcwood.
regular
The
meetchat
end great are the changes
If the ducks and geese of
Carlsbad Rebekah Lodge No. IS locality know when they are well ing of the Woiuan's Club of this MANY
flava occurred In England
was
city
held
at
rooms
the
club
interesting
meeting
an
laat
this
had
since Dickens wrote "A Christmas
off they will leave until after
Monday night, four new meinbert sportsman makea hla visit as he last Tuesday, Mra. Hemenway pre- Carol," bul they ban not affected the
being Initiated at that time. After never falls to bring down a big lot siding, with a good Attendance of national love for the festival and the
club members and several visitors
the Initiation ceremony had been of game.
present The club program was determination to preserve unimpaired
completed, refreshments of sandgiven
the following ladles taking the traditional warmth snd heartiness
wiches, doughnuts and coffee were
We are glad to be able to state
served and a social hour wae en- that the little child of Mr. and part and their subjects being aa of Its Celebration. Christmas week la
still the grent week of the yesr for
joyed.
,
was follows:
Mra. Peter Harrington, who
In City and County, the English ieoplc.
It Is the one week
School
burned one day last
seriously
'
so
A. L. Ramea, of this city,
when scattered families are reunited,
who week at the family hopie In North Mrs. T. O. Snow.
County Government, Mrs. R. M. when tender memories snd old assohas been In the Santa Fe hospital Ca.rlr.sad by falling Into a tub of
at Clovla sine The first week in boiling water is Improving rapidly Thome.
ciations arc revived, when friend greets
Vocal Solo. Miss Emily Hardy, friend with a cheery expanslveness In
August, came home last .Sunday and barring unforseen complications
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. striking contrast with the characterand may remain here although not will soon be about again.
Allen Hardy.
The tittle girl ra istic reserve of the English nsture,
discharged from the hospital. Ht
atlrl haa to use crutches but the
Miss Mita Warwick, one of the sponded to an encore, both numso, undemonstrative
to thoae who do
physicians at Clovla thought hla very pleasant and accommodating bers being pronounced delightful.
It well, apparently eo dls-ts"The Ufe of Mrs. Humphrey not know unsympathetic.
atore, will
recovery would be as rapid her as eterka at the Joyce-Pru- lf
and
there and were willing for him co leave the first of next month for Ward," by Miss Jeannette Hender-aoFrom Wednesday all business will
actum.
Stanton. Texas, the home of her
"Her Place In Literature", Mrs. be suspended, not to be resumed till
parents, to remsln. Msy sucoese atMondsy morning. The whole nation
H. II. Dilley.
Mrs. Hikes la enjoying the com- tend her.
Roll Call, quotations from Cur- will give Itself up to good cheer and
pany of her mother and sister, Mrs.
good fellowahlp, and for a brief season,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude R. Brown rent Events.
and Miss Howell, who arrived Sata
all, strife and controversy are hushed,
urday night from their home in returned from El Paao. Texaa, getMorning worship will be held and peace, charity and concord reign
Oeltla, Oeorgla.
The ladlea are re- ting in laat Saturday on the train
ceiving a cordial welcome
from from the south. Mr. Brown says Sunday at the Presbyterian church, supreme.
with
many friends made by them on the they will probably remain here un- and the sermon win deal
The coarse of studies
occasion of former visits.
cTbey til February of next year, when "Saints".
bring the news that the father of they wi:i go te Fort Worth. Texas, on the life and letrera of Paul
Mr. Slkes, who baa been quite til where he will pitch baseball for will be continued Wednesday evenSubstitute for s Trss.
and the parat his home In Ocllla is Improving the Texaa league the next aeason. ing at seven-thirtWe are not going to have s Christticular topic will be "The First
and the prospecta are hat the latmas tree, writes a correspondent. To
Archey Hitchcock, who resides be- Mission".
ter will soon be home.
make them brilliant many pretty little
low town, Is in Jacksonville, FlorBorn: At the Frederick private ornaments ure needed and they cost a
ida, where be was called to attend
ATTENTION t
MonD.
Alex
hospital,
wife,
to
and
good deal. My plan Is for a barrel
the aick bed of hie brother who
THK niOOKHT AND BEST
H
regarded as critically 111 at day, the SSnd Instant, a ten and a In place of a tree. I hnve the barrel
IN STOVES ANI NEW AND was place.
Mr.
baby.
Is
boy
pound
Alex
was
to
half
An operation
now In u closet. It Is covered with old
KKtXINO II A NO KITUNITUHK OF- that
been performed the laat of proprietor of a well known resdark green cambric and the day before
FERED BY HAM MOHKIN. SEE have week
very
city
In
is
the
and
taurant
and
or
of
this
last
the first
am going to pin
the great holiday
HIM
I1KKHIK
UUYINO
here are anxiously await- proud of his young aon, who haa sprigs of evergreen and holly over It,
SPECIAL. SALES EVERY relatives
named
Hafan
and
I been
for
whon
news
to
ing
as
bis
from
there
DA V.
It will look pretty gay. I think, when
i best wishes arc extended.
condition.
It is tilled with the gifts that are going Into It now. all prettily tlsaued
I!f
IH'CHKM

JOY CM

look

your

selections

until Xmas.

SAT- .-

Corner Drug Store
(Nyal Quality Store'

Cartead Steam Laundry

Un

227

PHONE

hppply CO.
gslHMaii ATTENTION

TowKi,
WK

CAI, I,

FAMILY

nt

TO

WASHING

n.

WHICH

1 1

il

PIECES IRONED AND CljOTHKH 8T ARCHED
Patronise A Home Industry
l
semi your work out of town
CLOTHES CAI. I. MU FOK AND DELIVERED

HAY

TRADE

THE

CONDITIONS
WEEK.

OF

Receipts of hay at most markets
this week have been ample for all
requirements, as trading has been
slow. The market continue to be,
supplied by local shipments, receipt
by watvr competing with rail, and
and tied, and my aon us Jolly Old values, except In one or two Wes-Santa Clans stands over It to delve In- tern markets, due to short supplies,
to Its mysteries and to proclaim the are a dollar below those of a week
names of those who are to anlve them. ago.
The demand is active In no
I am sure we MllPenJoy our barrel us market and there is considerable
pressure
on the market, especially
much as we would a tree.
for medium and low gradea, and
the tendency Is toward lower val
Masssssjuivw
ues. Hay Trade Journal.
I
Best of All Holidays
THE WOMAN'S CLÜB.
1

Joyce - Pruit Go.

TAKIferj

Regardless of Prices
Elsewhere

i: FOR

CENTS PER LB.

1

I

mu

ALL FLAT

BAR-OAIN-

ELHE-WHER-

WE

IIAIIY

(

.1 It

I

Ill KM II

Littlo iMary Evelyn, the two year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
narrlngtnn had the misfortune to
fall In a Cub of boiling water at
Dii' family home, last Monday, and
suffered a serious If not fatal born.
Older children had set the water
down mi the floor for some purpose
and the Utile toddler lost1 her balance with the above result.
A
physician was called at onco and
the bums were oared for, the HUI
ones face and body were both badly
scalded and her recovery Is considered doubtful.
Major E. P. Bujar returned laat
night from a business visit at San
Antonio,

Texas.

it all In all. It msy

asserted

that

Christmas Is the merriest and the
best of all holidays, and one
which Is likely to he observed for
ages yet to come. Nations may
rise and fall, new beliefs snd religions may sweep away the old,
bul thst would seem, indeed, a
dreary and empty year which
brought no merry Christmas In
Its annual round. May old Father Time long spare hla holiday to mankind to gladden the
hearts of sil with Its coming,
snd may each Christmas be
still merrier than the last

l

I

The regular meeting of the Wo- man's club will be held at the Club
next
House.
Tuesday Afternoon.
November
30th, at three o'clock.
program
The following
will be
given:
1 1ocal Judiciary, Judge Fred B.

WINTER EGGS

"The first winter I used Dr.
Poultry
Prescription, rt
made me a lot of money. I have
Wilson.
nl hens and sold in January $44.00
Music, Miss Dorothy Mcintosh.
'
Book Review, "Abingdon Abbey", worth of eggs, beside what we used
McCormick,
C. D.
by Archibald Marshall, Mrs. Lowry. ourselves."
Members are requested to note Ilium. Idaho.
Poultry Raisers who get an
the change In time. The meeting
will be held at three o'clock until abundance of eggs, use Dr. IOear'
Poultry
Prescription, which
tones
the days begin to lengthen.
up the system and stimulates
the
organs without injury
Boston Witt came In Tuesday
you
eggs
want
If
this
winter
when
from his home near
Lovlngton,
bringing with
him
Mrs.
Sadie eggs mean money, get Or. LeOear'a
mimimtmmmimmm
your
Prescription
from
Cheatem and Mrs. John Oarrett. Poultry
Dr. Led ear
He 1. ft
Wednesday having with dewier right
An Ancient Christmas Dish.
poulhim
hla
daughters, is America's foremost Expect '
two
An liidlspensulile Christmas dish of Mias
For
Witt
Mar- try Breeder and Veterinarian.
and
Mlaa
Of
ancient times was "frumenty"
ian, and also Mlaa Rebecca O raham any ailment whatsoever anion
Here Is the recipe fof and Mlaa Caroline Jonea, who will your poultry
"frumante."
or stock get hla
They
making the dish according to a faithapend a few daya at the plains remedies from your dealer.
must satiafy you, or your dealer
ful old chrcuilcler "Take clean wheat metrópoli! and who enjoyed a turwill refund your money.
snd bray It In a mortar until the hulla key dinner at (he WKt home.
he sll gone off. snd seethe It until It
hurst and take It up and let It cool

You will always find that

Our Prices Have Been
Readjusted

r's

.

to correspond with present conditions,

and take clean, fresh broth and sweet
milk of almomls or sweet milk of klne
and temper II sll: snd take the yolka
of egga. Moll It a little acid set It
down and mess It forth with fat venison or fresh mutter." Kruinenty was
often served alone without venison or
mutton. When nerved by Itself It was
well sweetened.

and are

in line with any others and in most

We have just received a new line of

WRIST WATCHES
in Green, White and Plain Polished Gold

instances are the BEST
A BIG

Duck; Now I
hops I won't
gat s treaties on
"How to Swim"
for a Chriatmas gift

Where Price," viuality and Service are First
A

i

Joyce Pruit Go.

GROCERIES

COAL

AUTO TIKES

Our stork this year In sil Une Is
larger anil mora com pie te I turn In
the history of nsr company
and
we Invite your Inspection.

JOKE

1

SI

A Form el Qsusrosity.
"Thai fellow is kind of haul to depend nil."
"lie seems le he ver? generous."
"Vea.
ile a a regular Bums Clsus."
"I ilon t understand."
"He Is willing in take the credit for
plviig von anything you waul provided swuivouv else alsiMl the expelía."

See our Stock Before you Purchase

I

The Sellers jewelry Co.
Wiin

I

Inspector for

A. T.

N.

l

e

Ky.

I

thk

rAm,TMo cnnn?rr. minar, íovkmhbr M,

1

r-j-

THE GREAT

PRICE ADJUSTMENT

Starting Saturday, Nov. 27th
AT 9 A. M.

SACRIFICING BEYOND

COMPARISON OUR WONDERFUL

75,000 Stock of Merchandise
AT

PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN

TO

CARLSBAD PEOPLE.

EVERYTHING INCLUDED. NOTHINGWITHHELD
MEN'S,

WOMEN'S

AND

CHILDREN'S

FAR

CLOTHING

Below Cost
DON'T MISS

THIS

NOV.

OPPORTUNITY

TO

27 TO

BUY

WHAT

YOU

DEC.

NEED.

11

This is going to be one great slaughter of prices FOR CASH ONLY. During this Sale all open accounts
be closed to charges from our Dry Goods Department, but charges from our Grocery
Department will be handled in the usual manner.

A

es Mercantile
AM

raoTArft
m

WHERE THINGS ARE NEW
a a ata a a a a a a a aiaií
&n

will

Co

-

CUllRBfíT.

wAJUiEBAP

MtllMY

NOVKMRlMt M,

1
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You intend to bs: a PHONOGRAPH
Get the best

I

RECORDS FREE

25 worth of

And with a Pathé Phonograph at that !
ANY Pathé Phonograph (except 2 malí table modela).
This would be an unprecedented offer with any
phonograph BUT THIS IS THE PATHÉ the one
supreme instrument: Supreme in tone, supreme in design, supreme in cabinet quality, supreme in reputation the very phonograph you would prefer even
without this offer of a complete outfit of records ($25
worth) free all latest
records, your
own 'election. No Needle to Change !
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE ORDINARY

"Try This.
It's Great

PHONOGRAPH
Plays
all Recordé

The Pathé has no equal as a musical instrument.
Free records with a Pathé make it unapproachable.
Li

mi

"Chilly mornings? Shucks!
They're all the same to me!

P5

"I switch on the heater, fill up the
bath and jump in.

ITS GREAT!"

JfePublicltilitiesGo.

SlNMíSOIOOL

Lesson

I'KUOM

VAM.KT

HUMK OK "FHA

tlllKKN" ALFALFA

MAY.

i

Carlebad.N.M.. Not. IS. The Pe-- 1
"peal
tlx) homo of
roa vallt'V
alfalfa bar. the kind that
topa the market, according to Henry
J. Lange, leading alralfa grower on
the Carlibad project. Bat It la not
all "cream". Mr. Lange haa found
la bis experience of a doten years
Occasional dews'
growlng alfalfa.
may bleach r heavy rains may even
blacken the hay while curing. The
color vary largely determines the
Badly dla-grade and the price.
colored hay Is aet marketable at
ay price.
Could all the four cuttings of
alfalfa for the season ba turned1.
hav. the r row or
lato "m.
would be rolling In wealth. Rut
vary year ha takee losses from hay
that la not marketable. The feed-l- g
value, however, haa been af
fected but slightly Such... hay will
.1., IK I U II n,,.th.n
w.ll
llllll l.lll J..D,
HSR'
ur
f h..
.h
I

By REV. f. B. KlTZWATfcK. D D.,
Tcarticr of Kngllab btbla In Uia stoou
BlbU Instituí
supply
can
of
hundred
IMS. Wr.i.rn Nwpapr l'nlon I
plenty of Indian corn, kafflr and
mHo fur Anlihlnic market topping
beef . lamb and mutton,
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER
28
A move la now under way, state
to
Mr. Ldtnge. to turn attention
MOW
JESUS THE KING WAS REreading In the vaHey.
There la
CEIVED.
consideration of forming a company
to undertake feeding as a regular
TEXT Mall. II and II
business. The climate la mild and
OOI.IUEN TEXT-Codry In the wlater. requiring no ex- unm in- - all re
.hat
labor
arr heavy laden, and I will
and
pensive nousing in rae feea
lot.
The valley also baa the choice of
MATEHIAIUik, 7:U--.
markets for finished steers, lambs AIMMTJO.NAI.
w
H, tl; 11:1441,

away,

ChU-aao.- t

m

and bogs.

M. HOVE.

A.

PRUdAlty

Jeausv
I

birthday

anniversary
of
William Hanson was celebrated In
approved style at the 'home of his
mother last Tuesday afternoon. As
the little boy had reached th ageJ
or thr.ee most of the guests were
of that Interesting 'age and enjoyed
auu i c i icsniiienis n C"
lt,v aauit-cream and cake fhat were provided
lOT their
pleasure. The btithdav
w
.
...
rtn
cak, surmounted by4 thrr tiny
off- by
use
of
overcome
the
the
.
.
w
Kio, wan as aiiiine til s.iJsl U"
uer in a.- -, m..jk
.o. la
light
""
the little ones. The
country is very favorably 1own( to were
preM,n, and enjoved
lacated tor the feeding IndoMry. the afternoon with William:
Fran-Th- e
surrounding ranges can supply
Uv,n Mary TtKnw
He,
ninn grane came ana sneep wunWells, Roberta ljee Hanson. June,
nv
in iiimipurmirier, Houston Clark,
Virginia
ton.
Curry county less than two Winter. Earl Hanson.
The

."

,

.rii.

h.-h-

""."

,
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afwaiUal

INTKHMKDIATK AND
hoonlna Jeaua as Our
TOUNa
AND
-- ...
, alen
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Kind lxwds ot

noH

HUM

and

Enemln

SENIOR TOPIC

J" of rtuallO arMnd mom
was amn wennca el r mu m cainlort
hi.o.
.J..
lio m b"rr.?
not only jan U Aonm, but at ti laata Sjsas
aaUsd oaaiaw aw be ssasysd.

oi

.

.i.
iwrW

anj

tria t

ui.'y.

HOT BLAST HEATER
.r.J ll.t Mr.
aVn
h t, W M
Cjumui
andktuxiioiunllia

, J,P.
lut. and juuuaim of iku

Irt

.

kfl

V

R. M. THORNE

airvia
a imi.

Carlsbad, nkw muxico

terms

Christ to rejoice (vv. I710T.
3. The
stout. hearted
unhelktaofl
(11
In Chorazln,
ItelhMilila
and OaparBaWn, CkHsl hud done most
of Ills mighty works, hut the paoph
dalilierutely set their henrls against
him nuil Ills messuge. It was not for
lack of knowledge and opportunity
that they were unsaved, hut for Hie i
pun
fui rejection
f Christ.
Tm
and Bldon, Sodom and iomorrah wen
tilled with Immoral prorligutes anil
Idolaters but they will he more tot
erahiy deult with In Hie day of Judgment than thoae who wilfully rejecl
Chrlat.
4. Hearers who are hahes In spirit
(11 :2.V;l). There were smie among
those who heard Jesus with childlike
faith, who believed Hint Christ was tin
Messiah and they opened their heani
to receive lilsi. Christ Invitee those
who have the
spirit to eme
to hun. uiid to all who come to him
and receive hfln he gives rest.
10-84-).

e

t

II. The Antagonism of the Kingdom

(dv

181.

In chapter II we saw the shumefiil
Indifference of the, Jews to their King.
In lids ehupter we sie positive and
bitter aataajoojaja iiiunifcNiliig itself
against him. They are not only without u heart for hliu. hut do their hest
to destroy him. The IraWtlllalo occasion of their wicked determination
Was Christ's reluiloii to the Snhhalli.
Seca Use the hungry disciples plucked
com ind Jesus healed the withered
hand on the Sublimit duy. they sought
to destroy him. 'Itiey accused him of
bsj OS In league with the Iktvll, Jesus
with ana oaw arable logic showed them
thai hey had hliiaplieined against ihe
Holy Ob 001. and were therefore guilty
of an iitipurdonahie sin. They did not
deny the miracle hut sought to account
for It without owning him us the Mas

W.Vti-M:HT.4TH blTPBRINTRWDKNT
- COUNT
i i;i .1
IIOAKUH
TKACHKIW
PAY
Tf
1'AltHS TO NKBTINU.

H

Slate Superintendent of education, Jonathan H. Wagner has coma
forward urging county school hoards
to pay the railroad fares of all
heir county teaclns hi and from
the stale convention or the
New
Mexico
Kdiicational
association
which will he held In Alliuiiuerquo
I

from

November

20 (o 24.

Profes-

sor Wagner also urges that full pay
he allowed the teachers during their
absence, and calls uMention to fho
fact that the meeting comes Just
before the legislative session.
and
Hist an opportunity is offered
to
sljite educators who will ibe
Is Albuquerque iVi formulate an educational plan, and to
furnish a statement
of
needed
luh.
school legislation.
Mr. Wagner also urges that the
When in need ot any kind ot attendance at the convention be as
Joh Printing eal! 9 Current office large as possible, and hopes that
the cutiré teaching hod of (feo
sjtate will be enrolled in tiie N. M.
K A. and that as many us posslblu
will he present at the
meeting,
which he considers ., jnosi Important one
A Kin per oent registration
In th
K. M. B. A. has been made by th
Darning public schools, which wilt
be well represent.-- at the
n.
Sunta Ke Is closing Its schools
during ha time or tin- com antipu
and Superintendent K. C Host of
the cly schools lias secured reserI

ed

ronv-u-Ho-

-

;

va! inns.
Koi me,

"

Stat. Superintendent
White and wife of Silver
Cltv, will he in attendance at ih"
educational association inceHng anil
fl. W
superlnt'-nden- t
Crist,
of
schools nt Springer, N. M., has asked, for resesi Hllons of rooms for 8
vomen and 4 men.
Mrs. Until Miller, slate director
of vocational education, has sent
ooill a letter ito all school officials
and educational directors
callliu-fo- r
a vocational conference on Saturday, ov. 20. which nil liislnic-lor- s
In charge of classes In vocational education are expeled to attend
Tse name of W. O, Hall, president of the slate normal school at
Silver CKy and formerly superintendent of schools at lloswdl, bus
been mentioned, for president
of
the arate tearhers' association. Tho
f'eros valley Is being canvassed to
find OS) the sentiment fur President Hall for the new office. It Is
snld that he will receive ih. heart v
support of Eddy and Orant
Al-v- ln

W,

i

2. Violent heurers (11 :12m). Thes
were willing to receive the klngdoia
according to their owu way. but were
unwilling to conform u Us luws. Their
ears Mere closed to everything nut
their own eassjalrf. They would nol
re i en t wlien culled upon to reH-n-t
by
John, uor rejoice wljcu caljed upon b

!

Bah

-

--

WILL PURDY

4

I

1

-l

Easiest
kind of
easy

A1HIUT TOPir
to th Mlni.lr,

i

M

4-

Teacher

.
- .
T Mil. III. ftocp n minn
ine progress
f tliought In Mnttheu
and present tlieee lesaous acconllni;ly.
In chapters 5 to 7 we have Hie
laws
of the kingiliim; chapters H nnri n. the
iiignty wnrks to danaastrata
the
King's ability to iidtnlulnler the iilTnlrK
of the kingdom chapter 1(, the propagation of the kingdom throueh the
sending forth of the twelve; chapters
J A how the kingdom wuh re
eel ved
U Four Classes of
hearers ( h. 11).
1. I'erpleztHl hesrers like
Jnlm the
RaptlHt (11:211). John helleve-- l tkal
Jeaus was the Christ (v. 2). I.ut aj
iiieii!it aatptaaad as to the -i-nssr
of the amibllsknaai of toa klngd
In the Old Textrniient predi Ions there
were two lines In the
prophecies; the one set forth ( lirlsi
aa the suffering one. as In Isaiah .13.
ind the otln r. as the Invlm-llilr(.n
queror, as iu Isalali (13.
imi
Isaiah 00:1. 2 we hnve the two ad
vents in one view (Kee Mint. 3:11) 12).
He BSM thÉI the ax I luid unto the
root of (he trees and that there was
to bs a separation of (he chaff from
the wheat and a hurnlng of the
but now the King wus occuiileil me rail with the opening of the cyea of Hie
blind, etc. Joba saw Christ as tht
one who would remove the sins of the
people liy the shedding of his hlood
(John 1:211). hut he failed to see b
Interval betWeatl the time of his KllfT.
and Hie time of hla triumph.
Since this Interval between the Unit
snil sei'ond comings the nature of Hie
age In which we llva was not known
until Christ revealed It In the pnrtihle
of the thirteenth chapter, we do not
aaadaf at Jowa'l perplfxlty John's
faith wuh not falling hlin, neither did
he send this deputation to Jesus for
the sake of Ills dlsrlples. He wan a
true prophet and a faithful mini, hut
fhe wbji perplexed.

Tlu
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Here's
where
to go

"Get a radiant heater and try it

miles

Worth of

fft
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NEW EDISON

"Oh Phonograph wkh a Soul

,

'

j

Come in. Tell us what they aro.
a fascinating loot.

Liatón to

The New Ediaon

ia all the living artiat can be,
escepting hia physical presence.

ll.TTI.Ii!VAKKM
HY
CAIMtrtl fltOKKsMHt.

Well prove it, through your own salt
We'll have the New Edison
family favoritas,
Realism Tost.

As Prof, tieo. M. Hrlnton
and
wife were out hunting north
or
town last Sunday afternoon.
ho
ran Into a veritable snakes' den
and was fortunate enough to kill
four of the reptiles. The largest
"
was five and a half
long, tho
others ranging from three feet up
The llearup family waa
in length

those
and have you listen, la a
Ra-Caaa-ra

Ask for it. Get your own proof that the Now
Edieon bringa all the thnlla, joya and witcheries which your family pnaea sa ba moat
beloved music

STAR PHARMACY

J

In the neighborhood and Mr. Hrlnton called Cecil Jleurup to see what
he had killed; on arriving at tho
snot. Cecil found another
snake
which he quickly put out of the
way. The snabea had likely crawled out of tin ir holes to bask in
the sun as it was quire warm at
that time, it being pretty late m
the ..... fur snakes to be out In
litis locality.

mm

.

ir

thk n.inm.n
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fwrRnEWY.

NURSING SERVICE

friray. ovumrrr

;.

m, inn.

IS

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

THE UNIVERSAL CAM

Throughout Country.

Ford Delivery Car are uteú in fleet! by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Lasy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
aurc every retail merchant will make money
by haying a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Iet s
talk it over. We assure you genuino Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

RECITAL

Interesting program
was rendered by alias Johnston'
puprla at th Will Purdy residence
last Saturday before a large number or the parents and friends of
the young musicians:
Hinging lllrd, Lena Dickson.
The Turkey March, Margaret and
Agnes May Hohmer.
The Tulip, Virginia Yates.
Festival March, Gertrude Bell.
Always Joyous, Hetty Itowse and
following

Th

June
A

LOCAL NEWS
..

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman,
of
Elida, N. M came
down
from
,

there Wednesday In their car and
continued on their way to Malaca,
where they will attend a family
dinner at the Charley Beeman home
Their three children went through
yesterday on the train to the same
destination.

The Baptist ladles of taring will
have a basaar at the postofflce
Saturday, December Ufh, beginning
I.uclle at I A. M. Lunch will be servad
and a cordial Invitation Is attended
Evelyn to all to be present.

Joyce.
May Day, Aurelia Rellards.

Beauty and the

Beal,

Myers.

1'Whkuk--

of

Youth,

Xlrcher.
Remember the basaar to be given
La Tiples I'olka. Helen Dei .eon
Masurkn. Mildred HurVhlnsoti and by the Lov.ng ladles of the Hsp-tchurch at the postofflce
Marjorlo Snow.
the
l.uuch will be
The KOSry, Mary Frances Joyce. nth or Deeambei
Barcarolle, from Tiles of Hoff- nerved and an interesting time Is
anticipated.
man, Eleanor Klowers.
Venetian l.ove Song, DoroHiy Dick
A SOrdiaJ
l
it
extend' d
Oondidler's Song, Elisabeth I'urdy
to all to
pie in a: lie llnptlsi
Vienna Caprine,
Elisabeth
ladles' Bazaar and luncheon lo bu
given at the postónico In Loving
the 11th (if December.
Everybody
como and SOS what i'ti y may have
that will Interest you.
ut

(

vlt.-itlo-

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
'

TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

Fred Nymoyer is In town from
his ranch on the plains to
eat
Thanksgiving turkey with
U

N.

Hoag

More o.. hi 87,000 graduate nurses
save been surolleil in the Amerlcao
Red Cross to die snd It department
if nursing Is dally lucreuoltig this en
roilnivot.
The department of nursing baa been
uthorlseri ti, maintain an ailequute
reserve of nurses for tb army and
tavy.
It will continue to supply the
needs of Hie United stale- - I'ubllr
He. .li Service to which II baa
mora tliau l.ouu n ureas In the
hwt year.
It will assist In eiriihllahing proper
snralng service lo foreign countries
where the Amcrlcsn Bed Cross has
hoapltsls. dispensarlsa
and
eliool
for nurses. Course to home
hygiene and care of th sick bsv been
darted for thousands of women who
bar never received any education In
this direction,
kural nursing wblcb
wss In Its Infsncy a short while ago
has been put ahead at least s década
through the work of the department
sf nursing snd local Bed Cross
chapters.
Public health anrslng has been extended to msny rural commualtles snd
sow flourishes actively In hundreds of
mall towns snd counties.
Nearly a
thousand efllclent nurses have slremly
been assigned to this kind of work.
The depsrtment 'of nursing la uniting with other organisation In a j eer's
ampelgn In recruiting
nnrse
for
training school. In educating th general public as to stsndsrds of nursing
education and In showing cominunltle
their responsibility toward schools of
nursing. It will endeavor to meet all
these needs ss well a to continue the
enrollment of dietitians who will be
ollilzed ss Instructors In home dietetics. In developing nutritional clinic,
and In supplying dietitians for the
United States Public Health Serviré
and the civilian hospftala.
The Nursing Service will continuo fo
offer to women and young glris the
opportunity of securing Instruction In
bom
hygiene snd care of the slek In
every community in the country. This
ini ruction has not only laid the foundation for public health but In some
plnres he given Impetus to the
of hoapltols snd community
kctiool houses.
"As a community profits by the work
nf the nurse." say
Miss Clsra P.
Nove, director of th department of
nursing, "It Is logics) that th. community should b aroused to Its responsibility.
Th
Amerlcun Red Crows
tends ready to help In a general campaign of recruiting and must hsve tb
support, sympathy and understanding
of the medical profession a wall
Intelligent
th
of unpeople at large."

'

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

PC

Watch Your
Step

This American Red Cross Work
Flourishing in Small Towns.

was

up

from his
home at Malaga Tuesday of this
week and made this office a pleasant call. Mr. Hoag Is one of the
old timers of Eddy county and la
alway
a welcome visitor at
the
Current office.

Trade with us and Save Moneu

--

Compare our Prices

etal-llshmei-

HOME SERVICE FOR
EVERYBODY IN NEED

A
I.. Alllnger was a business
Do yon know what the present day
visitor from the metropolis of tb
Home Hervios of tb American Red
lowr valley Loving Wednesday Croa
IsT
afternoon.
e
Many people do not know that,
completing tlie work for
Mrs. Duson and Mrs. H. F. Chrls-tlo- n
men. eu'ieelally the disabled, '.t prowore Joint
to
two
parties this week,ho..te
vide the same neighborly srvle to
one on Tuesday and tb other on Wednesday amine In general that It formerly
afternoon.
Guests at both func- gave familias of soldiers, sailor and
tions speak In high terms of the marinea.
hospitality shown them bv the
"Home Serviré covers a wide and
clever ladles.
ys Frederick C. Mini
varied Held,"
general mansger of th American
The Baptist ladlea of Loving will ro.
"It give aid to families
hold a haaaar and luncheon at the Itiil
post office building lo Loving De- In aolvluj such proolem as budget
cember llth from
in th" morning pisnnlng, marketing, tiding ovr times
through the afternoon. Come And of financial stress, keeping children In
get your lunch and see what they school, helping crippled children, widowed snd derted root hers, children
will have to Interest you.
backward hi school and children In
Melt In Iteamp arrived In Carls- conflict with tit law. It randera entbad late yesterday afternoon from ice to tb homeless and ira aslant, to
his ranch In th mountains and will tb Illiterate, to tenement dweller, t
be In town several days transacting th unemployed, sod give friendly asbusiness of various kinds before sistance aud advlc to foreign apeak-Inreturning to th ranch.
groups."
la eddltlor to helping families lo
...
Ifiasli ahllutifti
turf
solution of their own problems.
KE1 Kit A IT and DILL ami HOUR tb
Home herviré help In Strengthening
PICKLItfi. ahu FRESH OYSTERS.
oclal llf of
th wtkik apota la th
KveryUilng of the best.
Pmuij
communltlea. It Join hand with othDeHsry.
Pfcooe 117.
safer,
eommunltl
to msk
er
U. H. MARKHT.
healtbiar and happier.
ta
Organizing sctlon along Une
dgar WlUlams made a ahort
stay In town, coming from his which th community I alieu.lv interraneh horn In La county laat ested I on of Ih objects of Heme
Saturday.
Servir. It ha established community
meetings, patriotic celebrations, pagiillo Clsrk lft laat week for eant and picnics. Rest nmini. reere-stloAlbtmuei-qto rake a pojitlotr-wit- h
faeiiltle. play aupervtsor and
tne nanta re railroad
Ha Is an moving picture hv been provided,
xpeit lineman and electrlolan and i i.rntigh Him Service otbr agencie
will work at hla trade In different
re Influenced to bring about Improved
i'ltia traversed by that line
cnnimrrlal amusements aad better
school fsetlltle sad to promote travel
J. Frank Jovea returner) from
visit to his old home In Tennessee, ing librarle aa wll a to secure counraKilling in weonesaay
aneruoon. ty agricultural aad bom dibnai
He was accompanied
th return tion agent.
If you need asslatane at any time,
as far aa Cameron. Texas, by hla
father, the latter gentleman stop-p- i. go to I he secretary of th nearest Red
k elf there to visit a daughter,
Oro chapter and describe tb situ
Mr
Cox. and expressing his In- tlon Your confidence will be acrlly
tention of spending the holidays at respected and every possible eSort will
that plaie, coming to Carlsbad af- be msde to std you.
ter the holiday xr over.
be-Id-

Edwin Stephenson Is anticipating
the lt of his brother, Joseph, and
the sons of the latter, who live
near Amarillo, Txae, but who have
been traveling much of thb summer guad are now on their way to
California, and wfll make a 'ahort
atop here. Th brother haw visited
In Carlsbad before this and will be
remembered very pleasantly by our
cltlseus whom he met at that time.

U

NEAR CARLSBAD
Would undoubtedly
cause lots of transfers
oí Real Estate. Be
ready with your ab
stract of title and you
willBQftt be delayed
whelrwe time comes!
that you wish to make
a deal.
LET US MAKE YOUR
ABSTRACTS NOW
OR LATER.
We have the oldest and
most complete set of
books in Eddy County.
Our charges are

moderate

EDDY
Kr"

an

COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

'

Most of the teachers of the county who attended the meeting of thn
at
'.ue Educational Association.
Albuquerque have returned to their
They report an excellent
hornea.
ineetlng the next session of which
wnl be held tho same place next

year.

Carlsbad, N. M.

if

I'll

W

ll

i

The annual week of prayer of
Society
the Methodist Missionary
will be held three afternoons next
week, namely, Wednesday, Thurs- fiav suri Frlrisv hpelnnlnv ! Ihroa
o'clock each afternoon.
On Thursday afternoon the regular business
meeting of Cite society will be held
In connection with the prayer service, and It Is especially dealred
that a largts attendance
of
the
members and others interested be
present as on that day the regular
meeting for the election of officers
for the coming reír will be beid
and other business transacted.
BAZAAR

IIAZAAHÜ

!

I1AZAAR!

at Purdy'a Furniture Store

Dec.

!

4.

SUIT.

Mr. N abort! and Cecil Bearup hold
the record as champion anake killers, they reporting the slaying of
nineteen rattlers
at the Tracy
Bluff, north of the etty, yesterday,
and It wasn't a very good day for
snake, either. The gentlemen were
out bunting and stumbled onto a
den of the reptiles and
foarln
their story might not be believed,
brought he rattles home aa proof
or the truth of the tale. Cecil haa
been deploring the fart that he did
not have hla kodak with him.
A.

are

0. Flaming and wife, of Hope,
this morning.

In town

ATTENTION!
I VI
AND TKHT II
STOVES AND NEW AND
is
SMXiND HAND VlUtNITrilH
MY SAM
MOSKIN.
SBB
HIM
in I "in: m vim. HIÜB-It Kill".. SPUCIAL
St I. UK KVMKY

THE lili.'.

W

n

aUfllAniE

KK OK

OF-TCR-

NOTICE

STATE Or NEW MEXICO. TO
S. C. Bowker and Company,
Susie O. Bowkar, 8. O. Bowker,
Susan O. Bowker, Hugh D. Bowkar, H. D. Bowkar. Sr.. H. J.
Uowker. Jr . Hugh D. Bowkr, Jr.
R. B. Bowker, Randolph B. Bon
ker. B. O. Bowker. Barneat O'.
Orr
Uowker, Earneat O. Bowker,
Brown. Sarah K. Brown. Mrs. Ssrah
C.
Brown,
H.
C.
A.
Brown.
Brown,
Charles Oooxg
italph L. Browa,
Howard, Usala Thomas. L. A.
Thomas, Bva A. Hake, Eva Hakes,
Ralph D. Person,
Emery Hakaa,
John D. Blair. IiOU M. Blair. W.
R. Allison, William M. Allison. Edgar 8. Mottar, W. W. Hutto. 0.
R. Black and R. T. Mcüee, True-tee- s,
Peco Irrigation and Improvement Company, a corporation, Pecos
Irrigation Company, a Corporation
Improvemenf
Malaga Land
and
f'oinpany, a eorporalion, and un
known claimants of Interest In thePremises Adverse to Plalntiffa:
You and each of you are hereby
notified Chat ult against you by
F. U. Hatfield and Margaret Kate
field, plaintiff, and you a defen.
danU, In cause No. Sill, baa been
instituted by aaid plaintiffs and I
now pending In th District Court
within ata for Eddy county, Now
Mexico, to qult the title of plain'
NW
tiffs to the BW14 NEH,
WV
KE
NEW NEtt.
WVt
SB H SEH
HE
NBH.
RE 14 of Secand the W14 8W
tion Eleven (11), Township Twenty-four
(24) South. Ranga Twenty-Igh- t
(It) East. N. M. P. M , Eddy.
County, New Mexico.
notified
You are further
that
unless you eater your appearance
In aald cause on or before
rhe
15th day of Jsnusry, 1BJ1. )udir- mttnt will b rendered In said eattsA;
American Nd Croo Hell Call.
NOT? OB.
against you by default. Arm
The Fourth Annusi Roll Call of th A Wilson, of Carlsbad,
Mrs HatUe Oargtll invites
the
New
American Red Croe will he held thl
ladles of this city to ISIH lit h
leo, are attorneys for plaintiff
fine line of walata, dresses and suits year from Armistice Day, November
orJlcUl
th
Wltne
band and
anil millinery trimming at reduced 11, to Tlinkilng Day. November So, seal of th County Clerk of acid
bow on display at th
Inclusive During thl period the mea county, this i 6th day of Novmbr.
Kmiftáfrjkui
end semen of tb raited st.nr, will 1H20.
'
pay their annual dues aad rvu
D. M. JACKSON.
kaetr
AKI.II.l
'itiNov-UD- ,
Howe Milliner and Dressmaker. t gseuilmsl In.
County Clerk.

rat,

I

vfc-.-

FER

loa

AN OIL STRIKE

Co,

Joyce-Pru- it

.

VIMMENS

NOTICB

"1 want

a

box of TaioWsH

aaid the small boy aa
p to the canter.
asked the clerk;
"No."
reptU

rowOVr-,-

kve

"

marched

.

r- -

FOR PUBLIOATIOff.
Department of the Interior. V. 8.
Office
at Roswelt. N. W A(
Ind
Kin . . 1A1V
s
19JV.
ioia,
I
NOTICE
hereby given that
Ollbert V. Hammond, of Carlsbad
Queen Route. N. M.,
a
who
Novembr 7th. 1917. mad H. I.
Mo. fltztdf. for 8Vi 8W14 8W14 jA
e. 19.

3.

H

8E14 8B14 See.
NEH NE14
NM. SBU
NB14:
Sec 31. NW14 NW14: NV BW14
NW14; See. St,
-.
township
Il-B- .,
Hang
N. M p. Meridian,
haa filed notice
of Intention to
make final fhree year proof, ta
establish claim to the land above
described before Dover Phillip, TJ.
8. Commissioner, at Cal bad, M. M ,
on the 24th day of December, 110.
4-

OER

VIMMENS

will And our store

aa

exeeBont

placo to bay,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
not only Uteir
Charley Elliott, of Carlsbad, N
toUet articles, bat Uksir stationer, M., Mike Irlbarne, of
El Peso Bap,
N. M., Hue Polk, of Carlsbad N. M.
comb, brushes, and eseadrte
In James Pickett, of Carlsbad, N. M.
tCMMBTT

Norl

PATTON,

Reglstsr

T

DftSBTB

CORNER

NE.

DRUG

STORE

NOTMIK
FOR PUBIJCATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. 0.
Land Offioe at Roe well, N. M ,

10.

Nor. lgth,
NOTICE
U hereby given that
Mltai D. Cooks, of Carlsbad. N. M.,
devisee of Minnie J. Bradshaw, deceased, who
on
December tlet..
made H. B. No. 083578, for
H 8WU; HE 14 NW14;
8W14
NE14; Section IB, Township ts-f-l.
Range Il-B- ..
N. U. P.
Meridian
haa Died notice of Intention. A
make final bree year proof, f
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, V.
S Commissioner,
at CalshsJ M w
on the ttth day of December,

Itll.

r
Prescription Work oar Boeeialty

a

ROUP
apaesnodlc

Croan Is frsaaaaste
rsUevedbyoMsaptkaUmic- f-

VICKS
yv
Osw

ifimmj

Umd

iiimant names as wltaesa'
Franets H. Ryan. Richard
omitn. tmniel H. Beach, John
tren, an or Carlsbad, N. M

Nevll-Dee-

n

J

híMMBTT PACTON.

Befhrtar

w

W

